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INTRODUCTION 
Root developittent ill gr:issland has been sht1(lied 
ianv Xyetars. A survey of the underground plant 
parts in the Palouse Prairie of southeastern Washing- 
ton was naide ill 1913-14. The work was continued 
under the aus1Pices of the Carnegie Institution of 
Washington in the l)pairies and plains of central 
North America. Iavestigations were made at more 
than 25 stations in Colorado, Kansas, Nebraska, and 
South Dakota, flom, the Missouri River to the Rocky 
Mountains. Roots of practically all of the grassland 
(lonlinants were examined, many in different coin- 
nmunities. The total number of root systems examined 
was about 1,500 and the results were published ill 
1919-20. The objectives of these early studies were 
to ascertain the general relationships of roots to soil 
and to each other as regards spread, depth, and degree 
of development in the same coniniunity and in differ- 
ent and widely separated communities. They were 
explora tory. 
Extensive stuilies on the structure of grassland corn- 
munities were (ontillued. Root systems were further 
examined as supplementary to Experimental Vegeta- 
tion (1924), Plant Competition (1929), The Prairie 
(1934) and various other studies. The great drought 
of 1933-40 in both prairie and Great Plains offered 
an exceptional opportunity to ascertain the responses 
of native plants to extremely adverse environmental 
conditions. The role played by root systems in endur- 
ance of and recovery from drought was thoroughly 
investigate(d. Meanwhile notable contributions on root 
studies had been made by Sperry on Illinois prairie 
(1935). Albertson on the hard lands of west-central 
Kansas (1937), Tolstead on the Sand Hills (:1942) 
and Hopkins on the Loess Hills of Nebraska (1.951.). 
Iln all these studies the trench and pick method was 
employe(. "While the trench method is slower aiid 
more tedious than that of root washing, it has so 
many advantages and gives such superior results that 
the a(lditional effort is amply justified" (Sperry, 
1935). 
With the rapid development of soil science and 
much emphasis on the role of grasses in soil formation 
and stabilization, a distinct need arose for a better 
understanding of the intimate relations of roots and 
soil. A new method was devised-the monolith 
method---for securing a representative sample of an 
entire root system (Weaver & Darland 1949). By 
this method a section of soil may be obtained from a 
trench wall to the depth of the grass roots without 
disturbi lig the root patterns. Usually a sample 12 
in. wide and 4-6 ft in depth is taken to a thickness of 
3 in. in the trench wall. When soaked for many hours, 
the soil may be gently washed away. The root system 
remains without vertical displacement. The number 
of roots, degree of branching, distribution and weight 
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-it aity (deptli 01' in anyv soil horizon may b)e ase(e-rtained. 
IBy this iieftliod iniiiy dioiniiiant grasses and the soil 
ii which tlhey grew haxve b)eei restu(died, more care- 
fully an (l (ompletelv. 
Vvh itl a ieii(\w(l initeiest iii the ecoilogy anid phiys- 
iologv of roo t dhistri bution o)f grasses in the-!ir relations 
to soils am1(l reiiowvdl of tops in glazing, the followiliig, 
swlititialr aid Interpreta;ition lnas been wiitten. Tihe 
p)iist hall'-century has offere a(lvaint agfes r)r the tui(ly 
,1 Iintuial g >asslhiils an11(1 their etivi rolii)iie(its \waelb 
thle ifutuiie e1a'll hot olffe lbecauise of over-grazi lg, too 
iflelluelit lliowi ng, use of erb'ieides, reseed(in, ete., 
a iicl :slpecially phl wiig. :i ileed the eastern prairies 
were( a Zliiiost (lestriovedl befo(ic tlhey were iivstial 
by ecologists. 
Iliis stitudv iiel udes the Triie I 1triin of the xwest- 
ci11 thii id 01: owa, 1liwa l w h extendii westwa id to Ib o iAt 
98 '30' west loigitd(le ii Nebraska n.l,(l tlie Mixed 
Pr1a irjie of the (. rent I laiitls, westwa:rd and South west- 
w-arl to the IRookv Mouintalins in Colorado. Coliniiuuli- 
ties of g'Irasses of lowlaid ail(l uplallrla prnirie will he 
Preseintel first and thenr those of the hard laiids, loess 
hill;, aid sand hills of the Grenlt Plains. The usual 
root hial)its of several dloilnalits are shown III CoIn - 
iitiii ity clarts for en cht the several ofiHjor pelant 
,oiiiiiiuiiities aIs thley oc c urr lledl onl xvel l-(leveb)J)e and  ue  
stabilized soil. These furnish a. basis for the coin- 
pluirisonl of other grasses of the saiiie or different 
'OIlIIItUliities. Aln atteiipt is iiia(le to relate the 0o11- 
Iiiunity root habit to the soil conifotioS null( aeria'l (I-- 
Vi ronlilieit Un (ier wxihiich the ve-getation devel Oped. 
The physical or cheiical. causes of variatiolis inI 
root developnient in (certain soil types are colisi(lered 
.Is well a1s thte relations of root hevelopiiient to reiiioval 
of tops, as in frequent iniowiniilg or various (Lg-ree' otf 
Both comliion and scilentific tin ines oif 0raiiSC:.j ale 
aecoriling to IHitehcock & (Chase (19550) revised AMfanl- 
;l of Owlie (Giasses of the United States. 
G1 R AAS SI A.N[ ) S O I l. S 
The well-dralied aii(l xwell-developed zoilal soils o l 
tlte grasslands of Nebraska, IKansas an(l Colorlado 
coiiiprlie chieily four great, groups. These are the 
Prairlie .soils of the humii~d grasslands, the black earths 
or Northe rtm Clhernozenis of the subhunidd grassland(s, 
the Chestnut or Northern Darlk-Brown soils of the 
selliliarlh gasslands, and.(, rtlier xvestxwar(, the sfill 
liglht(,er-(o)t r(l Northern rIoxvii Soils. \Assoeilated 
with eahll of thi zolnla soils aric othter Soils ( itt-i - 
zoial .1). Sonic are vouil- xtit nl ()111 the fegiiiiuins of 
soil hvelop)pioe'nt (azoiinl soil's). soiie havxe xcessiveiv 
developed claypall subsoils ( lallosols) S and still 
others ari poorly dinJ iiied auid iiiarshiv but witlhout 
clavypais ( \V isetbwolhili) (cf. Alrlbiitt 1l93:5i KlJ(ll>)loU 
.193(i). 
Trute Praliri occ0'ul's miostly out zonal Prairie soil 
)lnt it extenilds xvestx mt d on (hem nozeitns lii' nll3nn 
tiles. P1rairie soils are very (lark broxn in color, 
riehl inI orga'iui nliatter, (st)ecially in the ullppe por- 
tiit, Iilworatelv t(o strongly aceid iii reaction, ati I 
well stipj)lie(l with nutrients necessary for a luxuriant 
lievelol tiierit of grass. They have been lealihe(l to thle 
extent that they (lo not have a liorizoni of caleiIIIII 
ealrbonate. 
(herniozetii soils oeeiupy the iiiost hulimid Iirt (of tih 
dlier eg (ion having soils with a, caleiuni earl amate 
11orizonI. These (leep, black soils are, owing to the 
luxuriauiit -rowN th of -rasses, high ill contelnt of or- 
ganie iaatter (distribute(l (leeply throughout. They a:ir 
lneutra'l in reatction alnd even inore fertile ths(an lPrai ne 
sois, biut productivity is tess becau-se o-f dCrea C sed 
plrecipitc-tiorl. 
Bothli Prairie soils and (1herliozemis are rich. dlee), 
a(tit fertile. Silt loImiiis prevail with unusually goodl 
texture and structure. There are nearly always enngtii 
la rgYe 1)TS to ilisure a(lequate dIrainag.l1te ai'i gToodl 
a(.t;)ll. aid en1ough siiall 011(os to ofter- atil aiildeuate 
\vater-Iholdiiig capacity. [iI Various soil tyvpes 1111mor 
prailie- "I"Ss to(:tal pore spae(..je usually composes zli)out 
50, of tflie soil volume. The nellow, gra nular tot)psii 
(A lIoizoin) , einrichied b)y untold generatilolns of grass- 
e(s aiolul forbs, extenlls usuallly to (lelitlis ot 12 to LS 
ii. BeI IIeatl, is a1 zone of highert (clay eonlteit an111d 
li.ghter iii color (B11 horizon) which exteills to a dle.ptii 
of aibout .3 to 4 ft. tiidlerlying the solumi is the 
pa reiit Im.1teriall of the (C1 horizon. lt is oftell yellow- 
isli orl' a~t le.aist, lighter in color th<-lal the soluin, )Cartly 
b((<teause of its lower contelnt o1 organic mnatter an 
p.ttlt i)eca.use it is rich in. liiiie. Ejxvept for rock out- 
(co)ps, tIn t)alelt materitil extenll(ds mallny feet iln deptil. 
Atlt ihoough linie has been eluviate(l froin the A horizon 
tm(ol at lea(st the upper portion of the 1B horizon, the 
soil (in this western allrea) is, neutral olr only slightly 
ac id, siie at ollstamt supiply of limte is roug11h1t to 
the surlacec by the gassesad (1lep)osited there whlie 
they die (cJ. Tihor p 1.948). 
I)artk-rown avii l BiIBrown Soils are deseribe(d later 
together wvith the Mixed Pralilie vegetation whieh thny 
support. 
l'NI)E~WI)Ni) VPARTS OF GIRASSES 
1Fl 1JA)WLA IS ) '11ThiTUE 1'RAI\ tIL 
The two types of grassland of greatest importance 
aind widest extent ire tiue p)rairie are those character- 
izetl by little bluestent and big bluesten, rlespeetively. 
PlrCairie of the wetter or more il(iist lowlandts is dloi- 
inaitedl by gratlsseS that arl (uuite diff1'erent flr)lli those 
tvl)icasllv f orli1iIII 11uldalid clommunllities. A descriptioln 
of tie . c Iajor li j io i i 0eoiriiaunities of lowland. anld 
the 1I of n da iid, together with their composition aind. 
st reti re, la-is been recorded. ( Watver & Fitzpa, triek 
193-4) . A more sniceillct statement imay he found im 
N'ortli Aimerican nI- .rarie (WV(iaver 1954). 
niap) sho\ilng the lowhlands ailong the AMissouri 
V iVer a 111. its trilbta ries, thle sliialler streanmis and-1 
lalviil:s leaidiig iiito themin, aind tlhe wvell-watered lower 
shqpes of hiil ls, woull(l inelmilue the : ti pon of the a r(mea 
formierlv domilmiated by big l)blueste li andl other low- 
laid gras1ses. E8, xYep)tions ae ic womollalnds, m I.a rshes, 
soit elovere(l xvith water or eep dseposits of san(l. Al- 
miost pure stamdls of big, bluesteni (J .4ndropogon ge- 
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r'ardi) occulrre(l over extensive alreas in, which this 
gra11sRs alone composed 70 to inore than 90%/(c of the 
veocetationl. 
BII B1ITESTEM 
Total basal Cover of lbig bluesteni, even in the hest 
stands, averag-edl onl al)ollt 13(,"se of the soil surface. 
(row-thi is rapi(l a1 dleise staln( of foliatge .3 ft higlh 
is produced(l hv idsuinnter. Then stout stemis, eiacli 
wvithl 9 to 10 leaves, extendl ulpwar(dl; the mature flo)wer 
stalks in late sunimtier retachll heights of 6 to 10 ft. 
Tlhe veryv ahunlant roots of imature planjts extend 
(o0 wllwar(l ,almost vertieally. A few mav run off sonle- 
what (obli(qeIv before turning d-lo wn wa rd(. They aire 
:athfer (Ol rseI (1-3 miii in. diani.) andl tougnh. Although 
well supplihed with laltera1ls 2--6 int. ill length, biranchl- 
Il" i not so SoIproifuse aS on loots of ulplanl(I rasses. 
I)epthls of 6 to 7 ft ale unsIialY 2attained. 
FIigru-e t alll( tOle ftollowi1ng (eoiiiiiiumnity eia its shlow 
the a venlage nnmbiet)rof 0o)ts in. a11n inch wi(lti of soil 
ais aseerta:miell at (eeli foot in (depth in the trenelh wall 
and i sll( f-oi l llmodlml iths taken, troiii 1nn (Iif ferenit 
trenchles. \liere tle 1 Io-ts 2 are too) nuni11(eromis inl tle 
ppI)I'e' soil to he shlowml iIi tele (r wing, tis is in mdi- 
(attted ill the legeill. Root (lcpth of. ('acieh grass is aln 
avr11ge of 1 () to0 2() s20 nl)les -trolni wi(ley sepiaratedl 
sites in each o1f thle p)Glant eonanommnities illustlrate(L. 
Relative Size of Ioots of var11ious TtmlSis's Is t111SO SIIowil. 
Latteral1 spreadl of roots (thie radial distaliiee to whlicih 
)oots eXtenl(l tfroni tihe ha ise of the 
_Iplait) is slhonl aIs 
flar as space permits. Onily eiongli detail hias been 
a(ldcld 1() iii(lieate tie b)raiicing hlabit. 131Branllchles, a  
lrg11'(1 len-th, alt (Ir'awln to sCale(. Initernmixing of 
loots ol' pklants (except ini Fig. 4) haus , beci avoided 
-for thie sake of clalitv. 
1lie rhizoines of big l)llestemll atre Coare, isually 3- 
6 1111 thick, lllucGl l)rancehd andIl frequently continu.- 
O*lS for distallinces of 6-10 in. ()r more. Their genieral 
level is about 1 to 2 ill. belowv th(e soil surftace, but 
tlhey. ae (Comm on. to a (leptil f 4 iii. The rhizonie, 
a lone fol n a rigiol. (coarse, operi network, which is 
anch10ored by thle multitude of Coarse, llan(ched rootts 
a rising from thiiie. TIn a .1ie stiulde(d above by thel 
albumiilailt eairse steii blases :1-2 inl. (If whiell arie Iril.,d 
ill tlhe soil. The wNvi-ole steul-ihliZ(lne-ot ,,svstei-nI 
tmll'ls 11 Iltm-nifici 1(11t ilehtork for holdling thes Sliil 
aimis~t (iSi(ll b)V f hl \o l (Fig - 
Tlew ilmllont (If tlundei-oliidl(l llatelials of bi, hlue- 
st(m to a (lde Ictl of 4 iii. was asetita 110 in 24 widelyv 
di,stri)litte(d )lailies. a ,Ih sail111) e(llsistec(l (of 0..5 
Solf nil (5.88 Sol t t ) (SI SIl, fmon xx Iliiclh thie 1iii(lerlt lomIll 
1-11 its we ic 1(1( I( FVdi by ws In LiII0_ a0wa the soil. Tlhe 
iia tel'I'M \Ivas (vell-(l iied at 100 C. 
Thl(e 110tutiOli (If tle titn leprlailV eXI 1111iiluled eXte(c(ld 
froill Gutalli ie Centel ad C restoll, Illmxa 0111 r(: IX-i- 
matelv 7) li ealst of thle Afisson- i lHi xci, tol Nelson, 
Nebra1skal, a Ibilt 20)  iti 5(1m1thlwesthnia ( 3 ig I). 1Thlle 
silt l111l Sol] ilS lIre all de1(1p and(1 (f lli lh ftrtilitv. Rate 
II' (ex.li0rati(l is ilC(a(1si nglv gr-catcti fCroii elst to 
west, xlile (tlhir (((lclnitiois favora: ible t(o growtll. sucl 
1s xatei (011 (otliet ot 5(il, gladallllv (declease. 
}1G. 1. dW.e .lopin.t .f roots alld rli- 
zmsIIll'i of grxlsses oce'(urriiig ill thet bi;gr bilue:stet:1 co01:1- 
Inullity-. (Lef ft ') big blulelsteml (And~cro7)ayov, gcrseari), 
swsitchg-nass (P'anicxm, virflaytutlR,), :mdl praliricb cord0grasls 
(Spacrtina pce~lirnatta) (righ}t). B-oth vtertica.-l andz horizonl- 
t3l scale ill f eet. 3he average mimber of roots iii tlle 
firs;t iuchl ofE soXil inl thze trem-It wl N11 is showC)nI ('x;(epIt ill 
the first 2 f4t under b1g bluestem. Foliage height in 
slidds1lunmet-w iS s. -4.5) ft .1-md mal~tulre p~lanlts3 -r1ew 6-10 ft 
fiII K 
Ylield finl~ta frwoml StUltiois; Nvith 
.l.pproximalstely equa1ll 
'llfm.ll (e(re' gri:(oupedi d(ln thieiii t (if i e-si anlts lx- 
onresse in r/A. At the 6 Allitah statigblnsteI cn- ill 
SoutiM(Iterl. loxv, the i uleistenfl (Averaoedl raut hie 
S rinvollu sltioullsa, )i( s(hth lostl vertial San, oit Wos 
ta .; canle it tthe aeblsoea ntutionse it oots lill the 
This viiehl of ilnt ii aternlci wsll issho4.54, .4 aeed 3.1i 
T/A., r~esp:eetivc(}sv Shvlevs & ,s AN (eb.1ver :19}393). 
the firsts 2 ftight big hi iiest(ii. olagt 4 to hI h in. 
d 1epth1 (,t Linc ol w-4 s ft)ut oa1 -thi a theh tot's a le 6-10 ft 
ot undllxrge d proptse ind the 0-4 iu. level (4x.1 't) or 
Le.I i. At t) A 
.Rtoot AVe:;lght d(l('f':'t'.SS rapl~lid]ly Wit]1 dep:'lth. e',ipet- 
ot.h w.)elose 24 Ion. the ivel allrt a(ip(l bn.ce of the 
su bsol is stationsta isteont by easteu ritie lN 1 re),it ws 
tity o df aroot Fhenel thso. Atn ons it-ry o gnlt if 
1r(I tvean 3(v0 Ibsi/ A of itras o ots ofte4n occurs in 
58 J. E. WEAVER Ecological Monographs Vol. 28, No. 1 
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FIG. 2. (Upper) Underground parts of big bluestem from .5 sq m (5.38 sq ft) to a depth of 10 cm 
(4 ill) from Union, Nebraska, after the soil was washed away. Note the uniform distribution of roots. (Low- 
er) Roots and rhizomes of prairie eordgrass. Note wide spacing of stems as shown in Figure 1. Only 1% 
of the soil surface was occupied by stems, yet dense shade excluded nearly all other plants. 
the fourth toot of bluestem prairie soil. These deep- was ascertained. Relative resistance to decay varied 
er roots probably absorb quite out of proportion to with the species. Decomposition proceeded at about 
their small weight. the same rate at all soil levels. Big bluesteim and In- 
The rate of production of the large quantities of dian grass (Sorghastrum nutarns) decayed rather 
roots has been ascertained. Big bluestem was grown slowly. A few roots retained some tensile strength 
from seedlings to maturity without competition and after 3 yrs. Switchgrass decayed somewhat more 
under an environment favorable for its development. rapidly. Rhizomes of these and other grasses were 
Fifty seedlings were grown in the field in each of 3 neither more or less resistant to decay than the roots 
steel drums (58 gal., 3 ft. deep) placed in the soil. (Weaver 1947). 
The first year the grass produced 48% of its mature 
root weight. The second year it added 34% more, OTHER GRASSES 
and the third summer the remaining 18%. Thus, it Indian grass is usually associated with big bluestem 
reached approximately its maximum root develop- and like it is a sod former. Its abundance is variable, 
ment in 3 years. The underground materials pro- increasing southward, but over the central lowlands as 
duced were similar in amount to those ascertained a whole it composed only 1 to 5% of the grass popula- 
earlier in typical mature stands in native prairie tion. The roots are not so coarse as those of big 
(Weaver & Zink 1946). bluestem nor do they usually extend quite so deep, 
The length of life of individual roots of several but they are often branched more abundantly. 
grasses was ascertained by banding large numbers of Prairie cordgrass (Spartina pectinata) occurs in 
young roots of each species. Narrow bands of alumi- pure stands only in soils that are too wet and conse- 
num or soft tin were used. All roots remained alive quently too poorly aerated for big bluestem. The 
on big bluestem and switchgrass (Panicum virgatum) coarse stems of this sod-forming grass usually attain 
for a period of 2 yrs, and the loss by death was only a height of 6 to 10 ft. Both rhizomes and roots of 
about 20% for big bluestem at the end of the third prairie cordgrass are much larger than those of big 
growing season. This loss was almost negligible, since bluestem and they also occur at greater depths (Fig. 
at this time an average of 882 roots per plant had 1). The coarse, woody, much branched rhizomes, 
been produced (Weaver & Zink 1946a). form an open network in part or all of the first foot 
Finally the rate of decay of roots and rhizomes in of soil (Fig. 2). The roots are usually 3-5 mm in 
their natural environment when the plants were killed diameter. They grow from the rhizomes and the 
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FIG. 3. G feerl area' of study showing stations where uoder-grouond plant parts 99 re (cxI tined. Figul-es 
illli(-ate InlAalU ,litiui.lal precil)itatioln Ut, the timlie the various st l(Hid were la~de. 
base of the elumps and penetrate almost veretically 
downward, sometimes in a zigzag manner, to de1)ths of 
8-13 ft. The roots are clothed throughout with tine, 
rather short, poorly branched laterals. Branching is 
often profllse iii the surface soil where recent dleposits 
of soil have resulted fromn flooding. The weight of 
plant materials in the surface 4 in. of soil from 8 
samples from Iowa and eastern Nebraska was about 
one-third greater thalmI that of big bluestemn. 
Switclhgrtass, a tall, coarse, sod-forming species, 
forills extemsivie (0111 iMMunities on lowlan(ls where water 
relations nine imntermime(diate between those of prairie 
eord(hra-ss alnid big bluesteum. It is a warni-seasoim grass 
-laid (levelops so m (lpidly that for a tinme it exceeds 
hig, bluestemmi iii height. Height of foliage is 4 to 5 
ft but the (oatrse stemiis with the large panieles extend 
6 to 7 ft upward in late summer. The underground 
parts are somimewlat intermediate between those of' 
big bluesteni an(l prairie cordgrass. Abundant, 
branched rhizomoes 3-7 11111n thick occur usually in the 
surface 3-6 in. of soil. The abundant roots (2-4 aini. 
in dianm.) extend almost vertically downward 8-11 ft 
but branch rather sparingly (Fig. 1). 
Eastern ganma grass (Tripsacurn dactyloides), of 
similar growth habit to that of prairie eordgrass, 
occurs in southern Nebraska and southward. The 
plants tend to grow in large clunmps. The yield of 
rhizomes and roots in the surface 4 in. of soil was 
twice that of prairie cordgrass and 3 timles as great as 
big bluestemi takemi fromn the samte prairie. 
The root system of Cana(la wild-rye (Ely.mus cana- 
densis), unlike that of the precedimig grasses, is 
shallow but wide-spreading. The roots are also much 
finer, 0.5 mumn or less in (iniaumeter and well-branched. 
They are tough and wiry. Rhizomnes, which are not 
abundant, vary from horizontal to oblique. Root 
spread on all sides of the plant may exceed 2 ft. All 
of the roots usually occur in the first 2.5 ft of soil.. 
This plant, like switchgrass', has its best development 
where the soil-water relations are intermediate between 
those of big bluestera and prairie cordgrass, but it 
seemiis less well a(laptel aind oecurs ini only moderate 
amounts. 
The preceding are the umost abundant of lowlan(L 
prairie grasses. Indian grass is the nearest ecological 
equivalent of big bluestemi. Other grasses occur il. 
wet places in the big bluestemi type. 
D)ISCUSSIO5N AND INTERPREPVTATION 
Within this wonderfully fertile soil of good struc-- 
ture an(l aeration to great (lepths, water content 
play's a most important role in deterniining root habit.. 
Available soil moisture and other physical factors of 
the environment have been measured continuously at 
Lineoln during the April to October growing season 
over a period of 13 yrs. A comparison of water rela- 
tions in lowland with those of upland is pertinent 
here. 
The upland soil (Carrington) is a deep, fertile,. 
fine-textured silt loam of high water-holding capacity. 
It is circulXaneutral in reaction. The solum is 3 f t, 
deep and the C horizon is many ft in depth. The low- 
land soil (Wabash) is a fertile, dark-colored, silt 
loaii. The granular layer extends 7 in. deeper than 
that on the upland alnd the solum gives way to the 
massive layer at about 5 ft in depth. The mean an- 
nual precipitation, about 80% of which falls during 
the growing season, is 28 in. Water content in the 
surface 6 in. of upland soil became nonavailable for 
growth only twice during the 13 yrs (1916-1928). 
Water available for plant growth at greater depths 
was at no time exhausted. In general there was a. 
gradual decrease in the supply with the advance of 
summer but this trend was frequently temporarily in- 
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terrupted, especia:illy in the second( foot, by heavy 
rains. The available supply usualily ranged between 
5 anid 15%5, at thie depths (a)bout 5 ft) occupied by 
orjass ro(ots. On the lowland, available water con- 
tent was .-3 to 1 0( O greater in the surfae( e foot and 
often 5 to 11r, in e'x('e'Ss of that on. the upland in the 
deeper soil. A water table ocurred(l at about tO ft. 
.A siuilar stl(ly in 19382 of water-eontent of upland 
a111 lowlanld prsairie (on1 the flood)( plain of the Missouri 
U1ixNe('1 sou1th of lunion, Nebraska, gave even greater 
dlitterenees. HIere:Ct big bluestet-ri roots extended. to a, 
Ilepth of 7 ft i \\Wabash elay loami. The water table 
OCCiT(rell at abloilt 1.0 ft. I)uring this year of a pprox- 
imate~l atverag-loe rainfall the surfalce 6 in. alwavs had 
available, wlater an(l ait great(t depths the amoonat was 
usUallv aI b)out i I or mol e. Il-epeated saiuuplinZg 
tl roug1h mta v yearvs reveatule tlis to b)e ai b)out the 
alsnal elI(lition, a eontilnouos hut r'arely excessive 
Nvatr sulpll)l)l on lowlandl. 
(Groxwth in lowland I nnie i's rapill. Big bluestem 
elontgaltes at a t1axi mum r-ate of 1e(.^11 I, 0.V.5 in. (lil 
and, like the other tall glasses, p010 I)letes it vegetative 
growX th aItae in. Julyv. Then thle floweN7(r stalks begin 
to (levelop, dten ebmi-ati ng 1 .5-23 in./claxda. aand the 
plants reach heighIts of (i-l(- 0ft. P1rairie corIgriass annd 
sonetimius Indian grass are t.ailler. but switchg1a1ss ix 
often somiuewhat less in height. All except (aa Ida 
wvild-irve, which flowers in itildsunmner, are xvarrn 
S.eason gra<sses adlapted to a long,> go0,1wing11 seasoll. 
This ntuagnificlent cover( of grasses presents by\T mid- 
sumltmer a foliage surface of 5-10 A/A (If soil. Since 
the gr-ass roots alr not only perennial but long-lived, 
the plInts may albsorb at all depthis throughout the 
g'rowinig season. The .abundant supply of water oft- 
sets the enormonus losses l)v trai 1spiration. The roots 
also take up sufficient nutrients to permit a iol(l o-f 
3-5 T/A of forage annually. It is believed thiat lack 
(f lateral spread of roots in the surface soil results 
in part fromi the abundance of mioisture an(l p)artly 
from the network of rhizloles which (listributes thle 
roots Nwilelv and uniformly. Moreover. lowxland soils 
tare in general of ai more umiatorm structure tha. aa:i 
those of ulplan(ls. This. with t Inir conti ntiouslv high1- 
ci water content, enables roots to pIelnetrate thrirgl- 
theam easily and unifornlxv. Time great depth that 
oots attaiii mal1lIy be related to the uisual-ly imerra;sill 
water supply with dlefptlm and the grea(t dIemmlans of 
thlese tcall grlasses for wvater a11( Idnutrients. A\Ia i v 
Iwklain(l soils hlave wvavter t-ibles within rc elm of v xci 
Ioima roots. 
It ummav xxell be thwa.t the conti-linll-slv greater supply 
It- .tel iln tile wetter a Ibita ts I)f (swit:llgl a 1111 
(speci(al ly I l i l i()e (.10 J d Iass is an (nVi ronmn1ta11111(. ll (e()on- 
(fition reIlected I ill tlhe ore op(e1n nhtvwork of' rhizllie('s 
.1111 texer l o ()()ts thiil thlose of bi g bluestem. 
rIme a ummllnllt olf xva t i 1a)soibell a 1l trai r41i(ed ill 
thle big bluesteni (m1111 iuIlitv must be very greaIt. Yet 
oimlv oioe (in 1934) duringil the past lhalt century has 
Irouglhit ill lowlands been observed tI ) inter ulpt the 
gr l(0Wtll of tle gas'tss in lat e JI l. Thlen Ig blue- 
4eilm wa"s wilted (lnl half dried. Switchg-rass xvas -11- 
nIost as (Iry and even prairie eordgrass, discolored 
and (lwarfed to less than half its normal stature, 
showeld great (listress. But these grasses were rarely 
killed -where they were roote(l in deep loam soils. The 
absence or lack of abundance of upland grasses is 
not tiue to unfavorable soil conditions but to the dense 
shade piroduced by big bluestem. When it is removed, 
they thrive. 
UNDVERG(IRO ND PART.7S OF GRASSES 
OF UPLAND TTRUE PRAIRIE 
Upland prairie is quite different fromt thlat of low- 
lard. The grasses are nearly all bunch grasses of the 
mid-g-rass type, with heights ranging between 2 arld 
3.5 ft. ["hland soils are not usually sufficietntly ilmoist 
to )rolntote development of tall grasses, especially in 
(m aj l)(ititionn with i0ore xeric species. 
LITTLE 1JLUESTEM 
A ondirooyoo scop}aias is the l,?)rilnii)al grass of the 
liphla d1s. It foimas not oly1v thel Imolost extensive coill- 
llnliti(es of Uplllanl blut also oceui)ies atn area over the 
P-1ra'1ir'ie as a wx-hole nianiv tiies aCs great as that (doni- 
iiiatedl l)v b)ig hilestein. :It exceeds ii bliudatice all 
other (giasses comiibinied, and usually constitutes ;s%)5`O 
il( Sll oiietiilie9s 90%16 of thle vegitatioti ill this area. lt 
ordliliaril- forims an interrlupted sod of miats anid tufts 
lint large lunchels prevail in drier l)laees. The average 
bvasal (over is about 15%,'c . The foliage varies in height 
ill late summier from 7-1-2 in. on1 d(ry uplands but it is 
15-1S in. in 1110ire favorable sites. Flower stalks vary 
iil heig ht ferom I 1.5-3o ft. tUsuially it fruits abuIndantly 
oiily int wvet vears. 
The mature Ioot systemn consists of a vast network 
of roots anid masses of finely branched rootlets, some 
imore than 30 in. in length and branehed to the third 
iir(leir. The largest roots have only about one-third 
the diamiieter (0.5 to 1 tnmll) of those of big bluesteni. 
The soil b)eneatli the clrown an(l several inches on all 
sidles of it is threaded -with dense niats of roots to 
aI depth of 4 to 5 ft (jFig. 4). The large nuniber of 
r(iots in a 1 -iu. layer of trench wall below 2 ft is f rom 
a1n alv(Ilerg of nIanv cnts. Aetually solni roots en- 
tere(l this 4aver froni soil reitioved in digging tile 
trench o)r ftroum behir(l the exIi-)s(ed face of the trench 
waldl. Atj-ilr(i)xi-iatelv an ettilual nimbem' grew 0iutWa-rd 
fr-olm it. This is (Iifficult to illustrate, hence all of 
the r((its are shown as if they g-rew oily wvithin this 
illch (o so(il th ouilPout their o(lticl ne lentiAl, as most 
ef theuou did. 
Steiln b)ases an'lld surfac ro.(iits tinillIv lil,: the soil 
iMi tIn mat".ts or bunches. iAbl st if the Spalce between 
bliunclies is a Iso I( welile(l b I (hv d1ensleitwirk iof roots. 
Sa 111,1(es 1 f sod l Ie wer a ken 1 to a deith ft t ill. ill 
22 ul)mla Io l ia is whecre little hlnesteillo nle formed 
S(s tf, 9s5 of the ve-eftatimt. A1iiiiual lecilitatitin at 
tle three -rii ups oil statilotis- Atit a. in \\westerlli Iowa, 
n11I(1 Uiw iolll iilla dNelson, ini sontheastert Nebraska 
1as . 29, ai2 i(l a (2 ill., resp octively. The fields f' 
plallt materials ii these silt loaim soils were, ill the 
saimie order, 3.15 2.(() and 2.34 T/A. (Fig. 5). Corre- 
Il ttion hItweeil the a ver1age dry weighit (and the niean 
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FIG. 4. Characteristic developmlelnt of roots of 3 up)lall(d huiiclh grasses as they occur ini the little bluestemn 
cormmniuty or in their ownt comrminuidities. From left to right are uleedlegrass (Stipa spartea), interstitial 
Juuiegraiss (Koeleria cristata), little bluestein (Andropogon scoparius), and prairie dIropseed (Sporoboolus 
heterole pis). Average uiumber of roots in the first inch of soil iin the trelch -nall is showii except ini the 
first 2 ft. Scale ini feet, heiglht of foliage by imidsumnmner is 1.5-2.5 ft; flower stalks exteid upward mostly 
2.5 ) -:3.5 f t. 
annual plreeipitation at each station was foun-id to be 
very significant. Coefficient of correlation of the little 
bluestem- was .642, of the big bluesteta series, al ea( ly 
described, .673. Volume of these materiaCls was; also 
deteriolned. Statistilal treatieant of the (latat fron 
each s(l(es shlow-edl that the (0orrtelcatio beti e entw vol- 
uiae andl weoight was very\ signi ficaiit. Coefficients of 
correlatioti were .870 and .874, re4sleetively (Shively 
& Weavxer 19339). 
These a lie saaI)les of the furrow slice thlat the 
breaking plow (love neatly, froat the surfc-ace oif the 
Soil. 'Fl- j)Jioieer watllke(l heliiiid the plow ill a eleaii.t 
Cool. taoist p)a-tl of riclineieS. I'lle flto slice w1as 
long), alimost un-abroken sbtraind of tuitf, each on(e laid 
S1toothlflv against the former one. A studly of the 
binding network of roots sho-wed that a singOle Strip 
of Iowa prairie Sod, 8 in. Wide, 10() in. long, to a 
depth ot 4 in. is bound together with a tangled net- 
,work of roots halving a total length of imore than 
20 mi (Pavlvehenko 1.942). 
The average weight of roots occurring at 4-12 in. 
d(epth at Lincoln was one-third the total weight of 
uiidleigroiuiid pa its in the surface 4 in. (3.3 T) or 1.1 
Ti A. Root weighlt netarly always decreases rapidly- 
with soil (lepth. That fromt a foot-wi(e nionolith in 
silty (LIV alo nlel declsed fromt S5.8., in thle first 6 ini. 
to 5.3 in the second, and then, foot Lv foot, fromn 5.0 
to 2. 3, 1.4 and ()',," 
Stein bases a1n11d -roots of bluestems eoiistitute(l about 
1 0(' of tite total org-tilie matter in the upper 6 in. 
of soil. The anioinit decreacIsed gra(ludally to 3-46j in 
the seeolid 6 in. to I -c in the fourtll foot ulnder little 
bluestenm in a1n uplanl ( Lancaster) soil. A. siniliar 
graducal (eretlase under big bluestemn in a lowland 
(W'abaislh) soil was ascrfelrtaiined to a (lepth of 7 ft. 
Below the surf.ace 6) ill. of soil in native gr-asslandl, 
there hatts been fonlid an approxitmaate linenr relation 
between the a miount of root material and the a mount 
of( soil orga.nic mattler in thie arliou"s soil hlorizon1s 
(Weaelver, : oulgern & Weldon 1935)). This indicates 
that orgalnic imaterials had acc(uimlublated in larger 
quafntitiies at those depths where the roots had been 
most toncentrated. Extenisive ecarlv studies by AIway 
& Aeaole (1!9:16) halve shown that in grassland soils 
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the nitrogen and organic matter decrease regularly the 0.5 sq m sample, partly shown in Fig. 5, was ascer- 
with depth, the bulk of the organic matter being con- tained by Pavlychenko (1942) to exceed 11 mi. 
-fined to the surface foot (Russel & McRuer 1927). PRAIRIE DRoPSEED 
NEEDLEGRASS Sporobolus heterolepis is another bunch grass of 
Stipa spartea often occurs intermixed with little uplands which intermixes somewhat with little blue- 
bluestem but it is also a dominant of a second up- stem and needlegrass but also forms limited communi- 
land community. The bases of the widely spaced, ties of its own. This warm-season grass produces cir- 
-usually circular bunches vary from 1-4.5 in. in diam- cular bunches from less than 0.5 ft. to 1.5 ft in width. 
.eter. Basal cover is only about two-thirds that Of Foliage height is mostly 8-18 in. and flower stalks 
little bluestem. It averages only 11%. Foliage va- are 2.5-3 ft high. The root system is very similar 
ries from 1.5-3 ft in height and flower stalks range to that of little bluestem, but the roots are coarser and 
from 2-4 ft. branch somewhat more horizontally. Roots spread 
The root system of mature plants usually reaches 1-2 ft in the upper soil but many extend vertically 
depths of about 4.5 but sometimes 6 ft. Numerous, downward 4-5 ft (Fig. 4). The average dry weight 
profusely branched, smaller roots occupy the surface of plant materials in the surface 4 in. is considerably 
soil, spreading horizontally or mostly diagonally greater than that of needlegrass, and also greater 
downward to a distance of 8-18 in. The longer roots than that of little bluestem. 
give rise to many laterals which divide into fine 
branches in the deeper soil. Careful examination of BIG BIUESTEM 
the usual prismatic structure of the B horizon (sub- Big bluestem occurs commonly on uplands. On 
soil) reveals patterns of root branching as indicated in lower and midslopes it not only shares dominance with 
Fig. 4. little bluestem but also regularly forms 5-20% of the 
The average weight of roots at 4-12 in. depth at grass cover in the little bluestem type of uplands ex- 
Lincoln was 48% (0.89 T) of that of underground cept on the drier hilltops and ridges. On upland it 
parts in the 0- to 4-in. level (1.87 T). usually occurs in the bunch form and height is con- 
Total length of roots of needlegrass occurring in siderably reduced. Roots were 1-2 ft less in depth 
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than on lowlanidi and somie also spread outward in the 
upper soil. The inni a roots were usually uich finer 
and better la1lilledi, andii s01ikiewhat tilole of the root 
weigoht oceurre(l n1(ar the surfaee i thfe soil. Root 
habits of this g1ralss hl 1ave b)eell stnliie(l inl tell soil 
tp~e s. 
( 1E ) l? (iLA \SsES 
Side-(iats a 1111  ( B004oif a (10 (0cr i/)0('i1)10d(f) is (a11, o- 
non bhut r athe lIllilOI (c0istitluent ot uiijnluiad prailie. 
It is fall I)10) 8 biuioau!.t iii 0 iXi Id praiLie wvestwa id 
where its i ii it ha lhits *xill be dleseri bed. The rather 
firo weil-)ralLiied roots sprea.id 1-1.5 ift l1tern livll an( 
attli11 depths ot 4-5.5 ft. 
JUI (uI."Iss ( Koelcri( (ristoto ) has a shallow 1)ut 
exeee(liIllVl well-dleveloped root svsteoi. Froni the 
base of tiell soall lbunehes soioe of these very fine 
roots. searely exceedling 0.2 nini in iliameter hut much 
bratinehlel, spread horizontally or ohliquely to about 
s in. Others lelletrate llearly vertieally downward, 
but usually only 15-20) in. (Fi g. 4). It is a drought 
evajer., profiting by early growth, smomner dorimancy, 
an(l autumnal developmtient. Its life span is shorter 
and it is less p)ersistent than Miost grasses. 
Penn sedlge ( (a "re peiasyqlraic () i as ow-gorowiii 
rhizontatous plallt wihich iabsorbs ehieflv in the first 
2 ft of soil, but souiietill)es to .3 ft. Roots of Serib- 
ner's pallie glass (MIonicoim s(rib)nieriai(fli n), another 
low-growingr species, spretad widely thlrouglout the 
surnflce 2-,3.5 ft of soil. 
Kenitucky bluegrass (Boa pratensis) , aii introduced 
rhizomatous plant, has spread widely since the cessa- 
tioii of prairie fires and under the practice of annual 
mowing. It has a wolnderfully wvell-developed root 
systens. The ftin, thickly branchled, threa(i-like roots 
for))? (lenlse lolts esl)eeialiy in the surface 1.5 to 2 ft 
of soil. The longest are soilletinles 3 ft deep. 
Western wheatgrass (Agropyron smnithii), sand 
dropseed (Spo rob ol Os cr pta ndrus), blue gramna 
(Boutelona gracilis) and buffalo grass (Buchloe d(laty- 
loides) were species of doinor iimportance before the 
7-year drought. They are all dominarnts of iiiixed 
prairie for which the root systenms will be described. 
The decrease iil stature of lowland grasses (sswitch- 
grass, Canada wvild-rye, a-nd Indian grass) where they 
have niligratedl aloag ravines often halfway up the 
hills, is marked. This is accompanied by an increase 
in lateral sprea(l of surface roots and the production 
of networks of branches. 
Except for a few upland grasses and seilgs, the 
diagram in Figure 4 niirrors faithfully the root habits 
in upland prairie (counllulities. 
EXPERIME N TS WITH UNDERGROUND PARTS 
When one examines a diagram of the roots, as in 
Figure 4, he imayv wonder about the actual nurnber in 
the surface soil, their tensile strength, and their effect 
on holding the soil in place. The number of main 
roots has been ascertained by Pavlychenko (1942) on 
representative saniples of sod of several prairie grass- 
es selected by the writer as representative of average 
conditions. In the upper 10 cm of soil they occurred 
in decreasing numbers (to the nearest hundred per 
0.5 sq in 5.38 sq ft): Poa pratensis 16,300; Agropy- 
irof siii it/ihii 11,5)00; Boi(telotta giiicilis 5,800; Stipa 
.p/i ('teii arl(l Spa robolos (n yptai(iiis 4,400 eaich; An- 
(/i-TOpo(oi qr(riidi '3,50()0; a(d 1I. S(copa(inS 3,400. IHie 
a Is/i ascertaiedle(l that the tensile strellth, expressed 1lin 
g.ral /is, of the i rolialli ots of each ( species in the al)ove 
order wa-el s 273. 4S19, 757. 981. 821, 1,71'2 and 1,171. 
Thul. the very fille roots of Kentucky bluel-rass 
showe(l the least tensile strellngth anl the coarse olies 
o )f big bluesteui the g rea--itest. 
Tl1 naiii nu -oots exert conisiilerable binding effect 
upoii the s/oil. But, ais P'avIvelenko (1-942) points out, 
thei r ihiif si-ifhan enw. however, rests in their abil- 
it- to l)rii(oldee uiuuultitudles (/f lbrainehe s. These p)ene- 
trate the soil in all diirections and coiine into (contact 
with the sruallest soil puarticles. Unlike niain roots, 
they are conipoxsed largely of young, actively absorb- 
ing, tissue." T11/irl tensile str-ength has ailso been ascer- 
tained; in little hluestemn, for example, it varied from 
3-1 guii for branches of the first or(der to 2 gnui for those 
of the third. Of all the underground parts of the 
plreceding, rhizounes of little bluestem and roots of 
big blluesteni (exhibited the greatest tensile strength. 
Tensile strength is involved in resistance to frost 
heaving, espeeially of seedlings hut its naini value 
is that of resistance to soil erosion. Poorly anchored 
p)lauits, but not those of native plairie, may be pulled 
up (luring grazin1g. The binding of soil by roots as 
well as the process of granulation cointinues under the 
a etion of long-hived anid regularly renewed groowth 
of roots of prairie grass. 
The bhin(ding power ot underground lplant parts 
an(l their resistance to er(osion have been ascertained 
by la series of experillients (Weaver & Harniuuo/l 1935). 
Similar soils wvithout living roots or with only the 
roots of xwee(ds, when Placed under the same condi- 
tions if erosion, w ere w,,ashed away in oinly a simall 
fraction of the tinle re(quired to erode the l)rairie sod 
when the grasses were cut at the soil surface and re- 
niiOved. Efven the best growth of field crops is far in- 
ferior to the native bluesteun-s in preventing the soil 
fro'01 washing aiway (KEranier & Weaver 1936). Once 
the prairie was destroyed, the deep, thick topsoil (A 
horizon) of Iowa, protected for thousands of years by 
prairie sod, lost about one-thir- (of its original depth 
luring a single century under cultivation. AMoreover, 
depletionm of iiiineral nutrients is making necessary 
additions o/f fertilizers. Unilike prairie plants, (ereal 
crops take niore frouii the soil tharn they lput back 
into it. 
An examintation of roots in Figure 4 indicates that 
there ulist be very great comnpetition betweenI plants 
for water an(1 nutrients. This is entirely correct. As 
has been shown repeatedly, production of any prairie 
grass miay be increased and often doubled simiply by 
removing other grasses from a few feet on all sides 
of it (Cleinents, Weaver & Hanson 1929). These 
long-lived, perennial root systenis may absorb water 
at all timnes except in winter when the soil is frozen, 
often to a depth of 8 to 18 in. Although some new 
roots are (leveloped each year, it is believed that the 
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billlk of the root systemo iidergoes very gradtual 
(Alii II -. 
Altlhou.g-h I1 stu(iies oH the activities If laltiV-' grlass- 
es l i hill U 11n1( winter have beeni ll-d( tile 1filumher, 
II igtii0 (11(1 05Orl)i Iiig, 0(11; of 1oo)ts of Wviltlte NIOi11 t 
we1FrIe astetii1e(l It I 0-(10alv illi(ltvOLs dur ill, thle I-IIL 
..tol it loicler intervals (luriing winter c-CIid sprinp. The 
(11(v1lo1(1 (it of 1)1)l11 rolots aInd slho-ts tell intoli trlaec 
.l-tiler ilistille t perllim}{ll, tesil)lipeil'ture btill- th( conl- 
trolli i, 10(40 (fcr Weo ver, 1 lalXnirer & R; e ed( 1 924) 
It 1105 ( l qi show j, :i, 1111 eXI tily thlat fioi (llY 
SP11n H Hiitil tile lllidihie of VI 01' soil with lee(dlegro ),x4s 
loses 2 It) 3 t i1iuc a Os 111t1( wvatte-r 0s tlhit underl the 
lhte I-giowmilig littlt blueistettili ( NVrxer & AII)eltsoll 
1 9413) 1) hljlir0 s111111llr 01)811 )t0ll1 blv Iedlgrtis0s 
is less till t ii t (IAt bill'sti(5lc, hIt it iiieees ago 'il In 
anitillill. (011)-11(l -ra-sse s (11 epll n el-tirel fr tiie 
w"Iter l iplyu~l lilpon prelp lit"Itioll. I'l1l I S(Il'](ls (-> 'X'- 
tellisive sIt l(lits 0ap)l(oXi Ioate(1 200 ( S1111)e(s ot prto111i 
sod were c ollected fr11111 24 sto tioiis (:listrlih)lted ove. 
.I, legiO extenlil1g sev ve al l11111('i l ll miles from east 
to west. M1ore thlaioi 1(0 toils of soil were remiovedfl fro0ii 
praIilies (?: T1owo , Nebral iska, alsa, K and ( oiorcl(lho. 
andlli tlns1p)r tte(l to Lincolni. A (omlpalisoni of tile 
yields of (67 soil ples fro11 ullpJ)ll(l ill true 0111( l i;x'ed 
p10 iltif il1 realtioi to p)rteiiiti0titi1 1is (it sp(eitl irlt(1- 
est. The lllixe(l praiie stations Wele f11(111 Hays, Kan- 
Sc05 IlI)1'} n tllwa to 11(l11 reg-e, Nebr-aska I Fitg. 3) Mean 
annual preeil)itatioll ot tlhe Anitai, LillAcoln, Nelson and 
lloldlrege statii(l groups was 32, 29, 26 anti 23 in., re- 
spectively. If weights of the Aniita group a1re (con- 
sieret(l -is 100%C, thlose 11o0t1 the ofther stations were 
80, 73, 01(1d 64(, re'spe ctivelv. I1here again there was 
a, (lo)se (orrelationl b)etween yiei(l of unrldergrounid parts 
and prec'(ip'i.tfiati('ll. 
T'iue late (ot )ro(tlltctioln of the large qunniitities of' 
roots of little bluesteiii has been riscertaille(l. Planlts 
were groxwn 1111111 seedlinlgs to riiaturitx nu(liei cor ii- 
tioIIs (deseribedl for big bluesteni. lire fir st yena it 
h)rotlute(l 56c% of its iiiature weight, which it attainiedl 
.tt thle eindl of tfe setiOl(l sec1n111(me'; tlie ullderg-oun(l 
1110 terials. )ro(d111ed( were silililal P11 i amioUnltS to those 
foun)I in tv-lietal Illltille Staitis inllnative prairie. 
Altliou-h lilig lila isi fr 111'(1r c abundant ill li xe(l 
J)lIi lie', its la.1te (II f lX(iz~letil:)1l II (Ie gloHl was aso 
isccrta ll1(1 witlh these s undies on tile bluestenis at Ibill- 
ell. It rea(lledl its IlIximu1111ll dlevel(il-llent thle Secolnl 
g(i-mill" S(0811-S11, )rIo(clu~ciig 64'( of tilis wveiglt the 
hirst solo 11111r. Witl l botlh 1ittl b)lllesteliI and M11 )le 
gr~a.il v lh il(s lt tl controls ao11e(11 to gill' r0 tlliir 
vear (Iiil hlot exceedi thet ieillit at tnine1(d tlHie seconti 
51.1 111111(. 1'. 
'I'ln weighlts of lroots alone (11m11us ste11 e b10S-s .1aild 
rhiizolllmes) plro(duc(led in tll: se expelillents allilllltc.l to 
ap)erIo.xilniately 5.5 ' /A init big )lllestell, 2.7 itr little 
bluestemo, 0111 iLt( ill blue gran1i111. These amollunlts 
migilt be lX)e p tecl 01It:(1 .'1 yea rs; grlo)wth of full stailnds 
Of simlilalr grasses (Utt inlllully for lhay ( Weaver & 
Zink '1946). 
Roots( of little bluestelll andI 1)1110 glontla wvere 0111(1111 
the 3.40(0 roots o)f voung planlts )alllnde(d to (leterninie 
their length of life. After 2 years about 66%! of the 
bail(led roots were ali. e. By the lutulill of t(he third 
Veal' thle nili tibeihal (1hd decla(?lSel to iL0) aniid 45(` ie- 
Sp)ectivelV, 10 the two species. Ihese o)sses were 
almost negligi-ible, since the total nnthll)er of rl (ots 
111 Jplon |t wnas 10x verx' l1arge ( Wea er &: Zink 11 941ia) 
late (11 of( ea ( ot ioots and r1h1lizoilles o0 little 11lu1- 
stein all(] Nvwsterii wllieatgi'a1ss left inl the soil \lieni the 
'Yftlls5(s' we'Cletj killed wAns simlilr tlo that ()o big- blue- 
steiii. A ple'l'ioll of -3 0.1' 4 vlIS 171 i l'l'(ll 1 l'c( :)d1f - 
})lete (lisilt(1Z1'eatio . Thle met i'esistlan to (leeaV 
were blute g l-la tside-os gramna, an(l buffalo grass. 
Here imiellh undecav ell mlIm~telial reilliille(l a111(1 501ele 
ro01ts (" ) 'Ilcl svlevies reta 1iiled( 1m11I-derate tensisle 
Streii- th aI flttei' 1; xis- It is l)f iliterest tfliat roots of 
Sl1(lian glass a imd slimoothI bioll le go1 oi'I oiie S1IlIIIin 
disintegt_)rated a> fiar n]1 1 yr as1 id ll; n111y perenll. 
ative ri~lIses ill 3 xi s ( XNeaxei' 1947). 
ID)iSCVSSioN ANID INTIEP?1Et'rET1T0_N 
111 11pn1111(l prlrh i le (litterel1ees in soimIhIzos arle 
illole pi'oiiotiiiced 1(d exert greater effeets up1o)0 root 
(listlriblltioll th~lil those of lola(XLan. As a re>ult of 
the lpl'oeses ( dleelve lllefnt, the miiellow sutfaee 16- 
1S ill. of soil has a granular structure. AiIuch ol the 
eolloidal clay has been eluv iated into the 1B hor izon. 
This g1r1a1111llir struletlres has resulted froi alternate 
wetting all(d drying, repeatedl freezing and( thawing, 
a high himus eolltellt 11(1 till fa xorable ('tefets of 
root activities. 11oots penetrta.1te tilis g1 (1anular layer 
easily, they spread wvidely and biraneilch repeatedly. 
This liech lax-elr Ilhas the greatest 11uliIlhier of roots, ald 
they ean be separa tell f1on0 tile soil with little (diffi- 
e~lllty'. 
ill till' su)1soil (I)- B horizon thle cay eontent is 
hig-herl all(I II-11ll of tIle litile IIas been leaelled. tHere 
the soil often has a, prisllmatil structure. The verlticwal 
prisills ale' Ofttll 2-3 ill. ill (dlalileter a rl11 8-12 ill. ill 
lenrig , \xxith vertical eracks 1)et\xveell theill vliel the. 
(lay shrinks ill drouglit. Penetration ol rIoots is llile 
11o1)11' difienit ldll branehinil is oftell less prlolllulee'd 
ill tile lplislllatio layer of' soil. IHere the rootlets are- 
111ostly a1plp)lesse(l to the suillfaces of thle p~risiis WIlele 
pellnetlraltioll iS; Ctlas\y. wI tei et'ntsl S11(1' m ('lIiIV, aer- 
a tionll i 1)1est, a 11( II lUtl ritlts p1p)e)1t1 melotlv Illole ellleil- 
tilctted. FI'vcr r*ots peI-letl'at1e tIlr tlhl.l the p isms. 
Rilots o tr glasses arIe' reillove(d fro ll tilils izon, wN-iiell. 
is lsunily 1..-: ft Il(Jeep, withlllecl 11ll]or (liffitulty 
tiln f1loill tn' grannililla ' laer above or thle( imassive:? 
layer beloxw, wllere there is l('ss clay. Litile Oeccurs 
ill alIlul0XxIlts sutheienlt to give tIle I)lparlnt llmatelials a 
1inl1v stn 1e1ti ic. 1n II ig re 4 th effec ts o)1 tue B. 
iozrill 111 )111 tlle Iraiielling of roots of iieedleg-ralss 
1111' inldlicate l. Other effects of soil stiucture, o)1 roots 
\xxill be shllxieislw'lsl'here('. 
The finier 1111(1 inuli 11 iimore l)rallcllell roots of plialits 
ot uplaIold seellm better allapte(i to penetrate a11111 absorb 
\vater 81111 I entl'iellts 1fr011 tllt d'l r e 1(11111 inoi)11 c(' (111l)-lct 
soil than trll ella 1511' roots of tile tall. grasses of, low- 
lands. 
In- the d(e)p fertile soils lof tile lralilie, \xitli its fa- 
v'orlrlble eliillate 111 the groxtl of graosses, Wxxtaterl: ('oil- 
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tent of soil and rate of water loss influence root de- 
velopmert of underground parts perhaps more than 
any other environmental condition. Precipitation 
varies from about 23 in. in the west-central portio(n 
to about 33 on the eastern border of the area under 
consideration. Nearly 80' falls during the growing 
season aln(d long periods of severe drought are not 
coninion. 
Alway, iMeDole & Trumibull (1919) found the sur- 
face ' 2-3 ft of upllhn(l p)rairie at Lineoln dried to near 
the point of unavailable moisture on only three occa- 
sions in the 6 yrs, 1906 to 1912. Froiii 1909 to 1912 
the moisture content of the first foot of the prairie 
soil was re(luced to the lvig-roseopie coefficient only 
ois Is once(. 
Results of a 13-year study of soil moistuir in up- 
land (19-16-1.928) have already been presenitedl in coin- 
parison with that on lowltand. 
Availhable soil moisture was ascertaiiie(l at :3 grollu)s 
of stations (3 widely (listribute(-l prairies in each) 
during the dry Year (1940), whuich was the last yea:ri 
of the 1933-40 drought, and the moderately wet Year, 
1941. In 1940(, It the western Ilxvia stations, rainfall 
was sufficient to keep the soil, continuously ilmoist to a 
depth of 6 ft, except for a moderate nildsunuinier 
drought. In the droug-ht-daniaged bluesteill pirairies 
of eastern Nebraska, severe drought began in midsulln- 
mer and available soil moisture was exhausted to a 
depth of 5 ft. In the Iiiixed prairie on the Nigh 
Plains of western Kansas, where the cover of vegeta- 
tion had been re(luced to about 10% normal, drought 
began in May. Usually the surface foot of soil alone 
had available water, but only temporarily and at 
widely separated intervals. 
In 1941 in Iowa, water content was available f'or 
growth to a depth o(f 6 ft, at least until August. 
There was moderate drought in late summer at one 
station. In eastern Nebraska prairies both rainfall 
and soil moisture were less, but the general pattern 
of water distribution was the same. In the soil of the 
western Kansas stations, an excellent supply of avail- 
able soil moisture usually prevailed. These data are 
illustrative of water content of soil which has been 
determined regularly in both true prairie and mixed 
prairie over a, long period of years. 
Extreme environmental conditions to which prairie 
vegetation near Lincoln was subjected in mnidsumumier, 
1943, and from which it has recovered were as follows. 
The average daily miiaximnuma temperature increased 
week by week from 880 to 1110F, and average day 
temperatures ranged upward from 77? to over 1000. 
The average daily uminimuma humidity over a period of 
6 weeks did not exceed 22% and it was as low as 15%. 
Mininiurn humidity of 3-5% was recorded on some 
afternoons. The rate of evaporation was often twice 
and sometimes nearly 3 times as great as that recorded 
in prairie during the 3 preceding years. Water for 
growth became unavailable to 3 ft in depth in July 
and to 4 ft in August, and less than 2% water was 
available in the fifth and sixth foot (Weaver, Stod- 
dart & Noll 1935). 
During the years of great drought (1933-40) it was 
repeatedly observed that death of plants was dlirectly 
correlated with depth of the root systems. The first 
to succumb were the more shallowly rooted plants. fn 
true prairie these were Junegiass, Kentucky bluegrass 
ail(1 Scribner's panic grass. On uplands big blue- 
stemn persiste(Il in siinall a mounts where little bluestem i 
died. Death resulte(d when no available water oc- 
eurrel to a dlel)tlh of a1bout 4 ft. Through its deeper 
roots big bluesteiii eontinne(d to absorb enoug-h limois- 
ture fromii 1-2 ft of moist soil belosw this level to nm-'ia - 
taliu life. 
O(ln the (lGneat Plains marked changes in root habits 
resulted frotm drought. Roots of blue graman and 
buffal1) girass were pvrofoundly re(luce(l it nun hbers, 
splread, alnad depth of penetration. Often only I 0% 
or less of the former number occurredl in the up)per 
sooil1,lateral spreald was usually not iiiore thian a third 
iioliii I.,1 a1d living roots were usually confined to the 
lirst s-1i2 ill. of soil. rlie reaction olA e(ach of the iiiost 
iIpo)ortaiit grisses of both prairie andl plaills to severe 
droughit has beeii (lescribed ( ''Wea ver & Albertsomn 
1943). 
)uring tlhe last yea is of the great (droughlt of tlhe 
30's (llltent rainfall ill true prairie miioistened only 
thie lt'l)er 2'-2.5 ft of soil. Below, a dry layer of soil 
with no \water available for growth extended(l (own- 
W\ar(l to as much as 5.5 ft. This condition was com- 
iiion over iiiost upland, eastern Nebrtaska1 prairies. hi 
aireas badly (lenude( by drought, minch soil between 
the wideelv spaced relics was al1miost free from living 
roots. D)epths of roots of invadiing western wheat- 
graiss, saind dropseed and big bluesteoii were confinel 
by the dry layer to the upper 2-2.5 ft of soil. DIur- 
ing the following years of heavv rainfall when the 
soil was again moistened deeply, the grass roots ex- 
tended to their usual depths. 
Growth of vegetation begins slowly in April, when 
the cool-season grasses and sedges resume activity. 
Early ill June they attain a foliage height of 1-2 ft. 
Flower stalks of needlegrass and western wheatgrass 
nlay add 8-18 in. to this height. Early in May little 
bluestem attains a height of 3-4 in. and late in July 
about 1.5 ft. Flower stalks then elongate rapidly 
and reach a height of 2-2.5 ft. The average percent- 
age of little bluestem by weight during 3 yrs was 
2% in April, 26 in May, 36 in June, and 21 in July. 
The 13%c increase of weight in August and 2% in 
Septeniber consisted almost entirely of flower stalk 
production (Flory 1936). Development of other 
warm-season grasses-prairie dropseed, big bluestem. 
and side-oats grama-is very much the same. These 
warm-season grasses overwhelmingly predominate. 
Thus, the cover of grasses, as on lowland, develops 
steadily in sumnmer and fruition extends into autumn. 
This cover differs from that of lowlands in that it 
is composed almost entirely of bunch grasses, it is 
a little less than one-third as high, and the yearly 
production of forage is only about half as great. 
Since the bunches and tufts of grasses are spaced 
several inches distant, a lateral spreading from the 
base of the clump into the soil below these interspaces 
would be expected. Moreover, the great demands for 
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\va't(l' r'1' om this rieil, deel) but soiimexwlvlt di'iei' sub- 
s'il p)i'( Illo(tes (l('ep iriootiilg-' aid ('xteIlSiVe 1)1b8m ilil011g. 
tJ ist Zi1 thle(' c>1 a'se4t a11(1 Imo)st 1)poorly' b)r'a11n'cile I i'ots 
(, g,'i'8Is('c.sO' oecui' ill tiloist to wet l -oLil(18 811-d(l tile 
fll('St ('11l1 l~lox)t ('NtV'lljVC\' bl' )'<1110'1Cdz 01WS' O('('111 ill 
liv 1ell p181 1vies (l 11 iii be' Ilt8Ixxte' c it iel 1p(8- 
va1ils. 
TI soil (solila ) i, SMotll.(It Al1.illiowei thiil ()II low- 
I'lildls 81lld it Ild Ilepildis nlititely iiIoll l)ee)iptiltiml olo 
it~s 1&clew\.l1b) w(.1t l. 
.s~uplyl si~llec tile wX"lt l. t~lble Is 
.l :1 bc'\'m!'1i till (leiltils lot tile lolliest ilroots. 
}PAX')('l'ili1e'lits ete llll(10 ovXe R .1 p~elieml ot .svet>.l- 
YC(l I' XXS MI | II I .Xsl (Id t)1.Xili 1 1C , iLRX uco l }1t. X( l ve shmvii t }1a t 
a x'e'111a' vIili] 'lt('I' 1(l(sses (lil'il g'' tule g'ioviOilgl' 8tls~l 
I'811ol'l i - l 11I to hI) 12 T/IA ( Floi 19)36 rJ'edliieksenl 
I 938 ) Tinus, till soil o ixes 'iir 18 11101)1 o) les( (le- 
1)let1141 iI' ofwtt'i' 811(1 tIl)(lie 1'realV to Ab1sorbi tille p- eeipi- 
tatiollt f0111l slibsle'ilt s1ill o w(s. Tlc1 1'tc(ilitiVtl 1y111v 
sm'Iil lm~stUr( colltenlt of lltv suill~er -li(ld~ t.lil I''SUt 
inll irt il1111 til(' iiixIi'iailIt ogl)owth ofI tile p1lilt cvel xe 
andle ,Ill ezilortilolis e xpell(littil-c olf NN".1terl .zlild oily 
pal-tlv F rom 1tt 1<m ot l~illtaiifl. 
iND)hhiP ND()l'NI) PA RTS OF (GRASSE}S U0F 
AIXEI) PRAIR IEOF iHARI) LANI)S 
0vXer tile vtls>t ex.tenlt ol illixed( prltlirie, -I 1:11-ge 11111l1- 
er (of g, I X )1 g o (Ireat aI)111lii1danle oc(Ucr. 1111e 1( ttil( 
hertsoil (1956). 0nlli v 1lxxf'w of tilhl -ritsll llo gil'c('at 
1budalalcel' ill tr1111' 1)'r111 eXtel(lild far xvt stWa( lvxii 
tilel (GIc'llt I-1iailES. Most illiXei iIiraiil'e g*'Iss(8s8 IIe oIlI 
xxlOtxx' lolC, till' 'l'ltt Oi ivi-,l, tie ll 8 spa 1ss811 (1111i lest 
fa'oll (1 B' pt 01xx1ii S 1yis o '1 \'l' loilxl11' i sX111l 'tillls '1111 tle' 
1)11 (ik'lfe lexlt soeis wi'mll ti x'ieo is sotl.id tixxle 'ei- 
J)8illi xx}'itilv tail ('bicollsioz'ilml. -T B il ,Itl xvi. 
A1s ilil is r pitI ('iltSl' b'csXvIn 111(1 eot'1Iplo'.tioll'leto 
Vs <xt sv(X (1r , tHi1e ve-e >(t ( 1tii b eeo i( )Xll spl-s l :11 |)( S(X d l (I Ie ss 
alUXU'til -oailt ils. feill' ii11-11t'el1' icolles sti 111 s dl(i'.s ill 
Iep~tli. Wer~st ol- thel ('licrlozemlls, D)zti k Bi-mvi\Xl. Soml., 
clrldl 131-mvl "-,)oils II.-Ivc (levelop((d. Vegetattioll onl thet 
i till' Bioxvn Soils xvaeil(io'e lt IlV iXll'is still - e ill- 
dl'vtlo. T(l, s11111' a ih'8 tra i afle x to l p illts. 0 1'I e 
iolle (t lliss XX 1(11 it u is llaist, lde oteas ill (})lll 'tleot- 
t1iled wg it. tll'at fi 'teii' 1)%t'1. Tho B Sorizls 8 dith 
bexs Ilu'xllus oils aI' e Usl ter ll' wdollItl'olille i(o, dl-i 
ac1mitl' tiol . Th i Iillte Z i'aii be ig''lltis still Slhlllotwl 
iol the 11101' rolli Soi s wi('' it oy oti u arat o-1B2 ion. 
dept~~ls. 'I llis Z0(11A' V.11lItS ft(>m11 ,I fews to 1-8 ill. or mo1(re 
il t~ilki(' es('. Wheii'1 it is IllsiSt, roo)ts ealsily pentraltetll 
thlrouol it. Thrle fertile D:.,rk B3ioxl oIl ,,th 
best Br1own Soils *lre use'd for1 wh leat prloduclttionl (lte- 
spiitez thle ilazar (ous c limlate. Gr azingt prIed(om~ill"Ites 
over the mlore rollin-g terrain of the areal of Brow 
Soils. 
Organ i Illattel (le( r eases giadually westward as 
follows: Anita IlvOWa statiorls 7.lcl7, Linolon statiotls 
6.1, Nelsonl stations 5.4, Phillipsbuig stations 4.4, and 
Burlinlgtoln statioiis 2.7%C7. Soil lnitrogell leleleases 
sililarly froal .O38%, .271, .248, .198 to .130%. 
These decr'eases oceurrilng under approxiniately the 
S( lit) I ((81118 lttl-l8 1 teimp1)11rtnie ( 4.6-5(). 90 '. ) -are 
lue ).rlltly to the simtall:er amolint of ve-eftaItioti fro0 
wi Iih orgnmic tia-tter is foried and pa civt becauIl se 
iti iI on01e  8 pdlylOX i oxlized, both tie result otf :1it in- 
(1(8 IsillV'Iv (I1m ( 1 -Ir' (1 i ma:1te ( Shlivel v & Weavet' 
'lieo'ie ater pilc1l(ittago.e ol IPl 1ia s' .soils (colsiSt 0, 
(18 l a xilis, si It 1(lo11is, 11t1(1 s5l8 (lV 1818is, oftent re-f :erd 
to iII the lit(IrtItCl as il1 IIllt(l ,' t \\li(h, o' eoiise, 
they ar11e iot, ini onmtiast to the s 91lt(1v soils sxot 
1h1l(1s ) \whlich Iave little or 11o (oltesiN (PI0)( lpti(5s. 
11)(v( ('\, (? ld hin s, \I(h11 (1d tV, beem) '(IliC I (i (101 ((CIct 
( 11(1 oltlt~ 8l 1~iek is 1 CCv(i IV to Iv'lIovC the5 (ii. I ((SC 
Sol 8 i I lfe (1lllt Iv l, i st to 8 (1(, (dpt}* 1 SCvCt1( I ::et; 
the \Xvitcl below 12-18 uit. is itot iein(ov(ed by (vapora- 
tin ((lt)llt onlyl)v (ilm)sl1)tiolt Iliro'0,glt plant t oots. 
)vei the (A ieat PlaIns wi 0(1 iiioveiiitt is ((0r(IC flie- 
qte lit (I111 nillehi greIter than11 e'astw. id, hunmid(lity is 
rI eitiX'CIl I OW, (liv t(emlelr);titIs and( l evap .latiOI 11 ae
hight, (.111 periodls of s 1ittittr (droll-uit .1et fe( uentt. 
, utrienits 1h1ve ]lot beell lea tleC(l floln the "soil (.(1 
p(lcltt growth i, eontrolle(l largely by a..Vailalble soil 
Tr siit inol trout tnue to tiXe(l pl1ilie( occurs ,grad- 
ItAlly ovC alit eceotonl (l)botlt 0) Illi in wvidth aIt 9S0 23' 
W\ long'itlde ( \\N.evr XI Brulter 1951-). Alixed plairie 
is limttited o(nt the ealst by o(il lI(oiStlure itoiti 25 in. or 
I(H( (I po reeipitation. This is sufficiett, to supl)Ort 
(1 e'lotillU(US gro\wth o1f lidl-grasses tinder \whielt *1 a 
shtort-grass Un(lerstory is kep)t (ulit b)y tile (dlinse shta(le. 
6iant'fall dereases to (im)Oitt 15) ill. Ilt(ll the imoUlittxlitt 
border, tl)(otit 400) iti \vxst wo 1(-. 
1I111portcmilt ('11:111es tlom-11 triles to msixed pr,'1ilif' .l1e 
rel (fIcti)l l iII hlo i~lt '.1JId vo)}llim f' v)e-Xet't-AM11+N;tl~l 
11dleasoes itt (IaXeC(t1e toot dhepth. (Chalo(ges in the planlt 
(((XCI' (IC110111 Ifrom tote Itesi t(o (listinetly lto(le xeliC 
.spe iesS. 80(1-;o ((lIt g s})Iieei Cl)ee((Ilb e (((1m(110(It ill the 
tld'st(l 8 (ltJIt I(tll~d grlsses the blutelt hltbt)it pre- 
X\"l5. Ilt (1 lougltt .111d (dolo thlei r t olige (U es oil tite 
stems .(lt( 1 te'ltis its VIl e lor o(I(l.e. 
Tite terl l short gralss (tJ)plies to g-lasses at(1 d se(hges 
01if]\' 50-1 ( itl. t<]l] 'l, l such :is 1t W m '1(1|11 lum]il\' 0'.'t(111111l 
U(( 0tte/oot /slo, l) . huffa ho grss, a 1(1 t1htread-le'.aL 
sedge(! (ae C.-Ji/i/ol ,). AlM (oreover, it (()1pplieCs olylV to 
tlte 1)11 ltt 1)(tlts (bo(' gIOUltl(, si CC ShtlOlrt g l asses 
1lsl5 l lIv lroot -(s (dleeiy -(s ttti(l grlasses. It is illtl)(I- 
Ptlitt to ltote tlhott 1)0 otl h -ve ((It t'(( 1tl oP)portultitV to 
s I) (01) water 81d(1 itutrients ,(t lite several soil depths. 
BUIF.AIL (GRAXS 
'uoidloi. dateyloides is (t warIlt-seasotI, sod-forlling 
glass I\itht foliage 4-5 in. high aitd flower stalks 4-8 
itt. tall. Roots are tuelt lfiter thait those of Ittost 
plains grasses. They are less than I lilnit in dialloeter 
but tough and wiry. They alre very nullterotus and 
OccUp)y the soil thoroughly. .Alany spread a11itost 
horizontallv 6 to ittore than 18 uit. in the Purface 6 ill. 
The bulk of the main roots pursue an almost vertical- 
ly downward course to depths of 4-6 ft. Very fine 
thread-like branches occur in great abundanee (Fig. 
6 ). Roots have been extltlinled itt miany soil types in 
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FI(o. (6. [epreseiltative root systems of (dlolmhiant gra:lisses of oixed prairie commniluities as they occur in ani 
iull-tick la yver of soil ill a, trench Nvall. From left to right re buffalo grlass (Baich lo dacytyloidcs), purple 
t1lt-a ,xwii ( A1 rsti(1 p0i-4p) aw), westerin viheatgrass (-1yropyron sod/hii), a1n1d si le. ots grit.o1l ( Bottlealool rlOVi- 
p'i(dab ). Tile a veriage mi liibIcr of roots is sliowii throighotit, eXeclpt the fillne onels of westerii weleitgrass ill 
1tlie so irfaye soij. Sea he in feet. II eiglit of foliaige a ii ges firont 4-18 ill. a tod floxwi r st:i ks a ue iisti lIly 5 ill. to 
2.5 ft tall. 
thie hIIa(rId hinds ()1 , tie ((11etit Plainls at widely sepa- 
ratedl stations. 
So(l p)ilolid(.- b)y buffalo grass is (dense, toutgh. and 
I esiistant to el osioli. When (ut a few inclhes (ee(') 
ilito strip)s 12-15 in. wide, it (can he rolled in the man- 
te'r of bluegr ass sod. 
The toot system developed so rapi(dly that seedllingrs 
p)1eseiited a network of roots in the first 2 ft of soil 
at the end of the first sunitier an(d some roots were a 
foot deeper. The effiliency of the prinmarv root 
alone is remarkalble. A single seedling in 2 ionths 
tillered profusely, prodluced a leafy stolon 5 in. long 
atid 137 leaves with a total area of approximately 20 
sq in. Water and nutrients were absorbed by a hair- 
like seminal moot, the others being constantly removed 
(Weaver & Zink 1945). 
Root distribution to 4 ft in Holdrege silt loarn 
on upland and a Chernozein Wabash silt loam of low- 
land was very similar. Approximately 70% by weight 
Ou.-TUnIled in the first 6 in. and 11 , in the second. 
Theni foot by ftoot -it iIreaising deptihs it was 11., 4, 
BlUE G(RA.A 
,Boo telooa yi~acl'is is the most drought resistant of 
all the plains grasses in. the N:ebraska-ansas-olo- 
rado region (Nlueller & Weaiver 1942; Weaver & Al- 
bertson 1_94.3). Like bull)iUlo grass it ha, s small leaves 
whieh develop near the soil srfa nec. Folialge height is 
3-5 iii. and flower stalks a1re 8-14 in. high. The tufts 
are elosely group)ed all(l a basal cover of 6(0-8030-, is at- 
taiel((1 in go)(I stands. Rtoots of blue graina are so 
similar to those of buftalo grass that they are almiost 
indistinguishable. The wonderfully developed net- 
work of shallow roots and their sp)reading habit are 
the same. Thus, the bare places between the mats of 
both blue granma and buffalo grass, which are of usual 
occurrence, are normally as well occupied by roots 
as the soil beneath the plants. Both plants are thus 
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FIG. 7. (Upper) Underground parts of an excellent stand of blue grama (Bouteloua gractits) in .5 sq 
m of surface soil in mixed prairie at Phillipsburg, Kansas. (Lower) Invasion of western wheatgrass into 
big bluestem sod. The soil was washed away from this .5 sq in area, revealing the dead underground parts 
of the former dominant (black) and the shining white rhizomes of wheatgrass at Belleville, Kansas. 
able to benefit from water furnished by light showers. grow directly downward to depths of 4 ft and some to 
Under the increased precipitation of true prairie east- 5 ft. There was little branching in the surface 4 in. 
ward, this wide spreading of lateral roots rarely oc- of soil. Usually the root system lacks the abundant 
curred. At the many stations in mixed prairie where laterals so pronounced on short grasses. This grass 
root depth was ascertained, it ranged between 4-6 ft. is also less drought resistant than buffalo grass and 
A comparison was made of 36 samples of (0.5 sq m) blue grama (Fig. 6). 
of underground parts to 4 in. depth. They were taken 
at groups of stations from Lincoln to Colorado WESTERN WHEATGRASS 
Springs. No consistant differences in dry weights of Agropyron smithii is one of the few sod-forming 
either blue grama or buffalo grass in the several areas species. This cool-season grass is 2-3 ft tall in good 
were found. Yields averaged about 2 T/A. The al- years, but is much dwarfed by drought. The cx- 
most continuous network of stem bases and fine roots tensive, much branched, tough rhizomes are 1-2 mm 
in the first 4 in. of soil under a good stand of blue thick. They occur within a few inches of the soil 
grama is shown in Figure 7. surface. From these and the bases of the plants many 
From monolith samples of blue grama in mixed roots run out somewhat horizontally in the surface 
prairie, it was ascertained that about 79% of the 12-18 in. of soil (Fig. 6). They are profoundly 
weight of underground parts occurred in the first 6 branched to the third and fourth order and thus 
in. of soil and 10% in the second 6-in. layer. The furnish an excellent surface absorbing system. Other 
second foot yielded 7%, the third about 3% and the roots extend obliquely and still others almost directly 
fourth only 1%. downward. Depth of penetration varies with soil 
from 5-7 ft. The roots are branched throughout. 
PURPLE THREE-AWN Roots were examined in many places in 4 states. 
Aristida purpurea, a bunch grass 12-20 in. tall, has The chief differences in the root habit of this grass in 
somewhat coarser roots than blue grama. Some ex- both upland and lowland true prairie, as compared 
tend outward 5-8 in. before turning downward; others with mixed prairie, were the lack of an extensive 
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surface absorbing system and the greater depth of 
penetration (8-9 ft). 
Extensive studies in true prairie of eastern South 
Dakota, Nebraska and Kansas have shown that wheat- 
grass composed scarcely any part of this grassland. 
Only the g-reat losses sustained by the bluestenis and 
the bare areas thus produced made possible the re- 
inarkable spread of wheatgrass (Fig. 7). But in 
utmixed prairie it has always been widely spread, and 
with an understory of short grasses, chiefly buffalo 
grass, it dominates wide areas, especially on heavy 
compacted soil. The vitality of the rhizomes and 
their resistance to drought is remarkable (Mueller 
1941). 
The aimount of underground parts of wheatgrass 
ill the surface 4 in. of soil at mixed prairie stations 
near Burlington, Colorado, was 2-2.2 T/A. 
Weight of underground parts in the surface 6 ill. 
averaged 55% of the total. The second 6 in. vielded 
15%,o and the second( foot 16%. The remainder was in 
the deeper soil. Thus, the root-weight of this drought- 
(wading grass is imiore deeply placed than thaft of 
iuost other species. 
SIDE-OATS GRAMA 
Botnteloua curtiefl(dula is a very (rought resistant, 
warmi-season, mid grass. It usually occurs in stiall 
to wide bunches anrd attains a height varying, fromn 
1 .5 to imiore than 2 ft. Roots are not so fine as those 
of buffalo grass or blue gramia, but about 1 iiiiii in 
diameter. Many roots spread outward 1-1.5 ft in the 
surface 2-4 in. of soil. Others ruIi obliquely or nearly 
vertically downward. All are extremely well branched, 
mostly with rootlets 1-3 in. long. Depths of penetra- 
tion of 4.5 to 5.5 ft were attained (Fig. 6). 
NEEDLE-AND-THREAD 
Stipa contata is a cool-season grass which occurs on1 
both hard land and sand. The bunches are small, 
usually only 1-3 in. in dianmieter, and not closely 
spaced. Plants vary in height from 1-3 ft. This 
gprtass has a widely spreading, deep, and exceedingly 
well-branched root systemii. The maini roots are about 
I niun in dianieter . Many have a lateral spread of 
14 in. in the surface 6 in. of soil and 18 in. in the 
first foot. To a depth of 2.5 ft the main roots are 
oilv a few niun apart and the imiterspaces are well 
filled with horizontal, well brtanched rootlets. Many 
roots extend into the fourth and fifth foot of soil. 
OTHER GRASSES 
Thread-lecaf sedge (Carex filifolil) is grass-like in 
aplearanice, ai(l hlabit. It grows in (eanse bunches 4- 
6 ill. ill width and has about the samtie stature as blue 
grain ia. The tough, black, wiry roots bind the soil 
iiome firiiily thani most grasses. They are a iiini or less 
ill diaiiieter but occur in enormous; numibers. They sel- 
do(01 descei(l vTertically but run obliquely away from, 
as xvell as under, the plant to distances of -2.5. ft. 
They are pi otusely branched and end in brush-like 
moats. AI-aiiy roots crisscross at various angles and 
reach depths of 4 ft. A few are 5 ft deep. 
Green needlegrass (Stipa viridula), a bunch former 
1.5-3 ft high, has a root system very similar to that 
of needle-and-thread. 
The soil beneath bunches of sand dropseed (Sporo- 
bolus ciryptandrus) and at least 12 in. on all sides is 
filled with a vast network of small roots and masses of 
finely-branched rootlets to a depth of 3-4 ft. Somle 
roots extend even deeper. This mnid grass attains a 
height of 1.5-2.5 ft. 
The widely distributed Junegrass has been de- 
scribed. In miixed prairie the plants are shorter and 
the bunches small. But the widely-spreading, rather 
shallow root system changes but little, except to branch 
more profusely in the surface soil. 
Roots of riulggrass (Muhlenb ergia torreyi) occupy 
the soil to depths of about 4 ft. Galleta (Hilaria 
jamesii), a xeric, sod-forming grass, also has a root 
depth of about 4 ft. 
Thus, each of the dozen grasses described (except 
Junegrass) fits well into the diagram representing 
Great Plains grasses. All attained root depths of at 
least 4 ft ill the miiany soil types ill which they were 
exami ne(d. 
OTHER STUDIES IN HARD LANDS 
Root systems of a large number of grasses in 3 
cotimiatunities at Hays, Kansas, have been described 
by Albertson (1937). Soil profiles and root depths 
in each comtimunity are given. In the short-grass (blue 
gramiia and buffalo grass) type of the drier uplands, 
gr asses with foliage heights of 3-5 in. were rooted 
4-5 ft deep. In the little bluestemii coao-mmiiunity o  
mtioist, rocky hillsides, where the foliage of little blue- 
stemii was 8-16 in. tall, the grasses were rooted 3-5 
ft deep. Heights of 2-3 ft were attained by mature 
tall grasses growing on lower slopes and ill ravines, 
which received runoff water. Root depths of 5-6 ft 
were attained by big bluestem, switehgrass and west- 
erni wheatgrass. 
Extensive, earlier studies have been miade by Shantz 
(191:1) in the hard lands, sandy loanI soils, and sand 
of eastern Colorado. He studied the natural vegeta- 
tion as an indicator of the capabilities of land for 
cr0op production. 
DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION 
A comparison of the amount and time of available 
soil immoisture in the Great Plains with that in true 
prairie and factors contributing to a (-rier atmosphere 
will aid in understanding the greater xerophytisiin of 
llants of iiiixed prairie anl(l their root relations inl 
shallower and drier soil. 
Altitude increases fromii about 1,500 ft oln the Pl-ains 
eastern border to ahout 5,500 ft near the mountains 
ill Colorado. This slhortenis the growing set'asoni a few 
weeks. Nighlts are cool but days are hot. Soil temii- 
peratures at (C'olorado Springs (Junie 5 to August 5) 
showed extreme variations in the 4-hr period fromll 
60' or 70< F to 90? or 950 or even more at 4 in. 
depth. iNfot infrequently the surf ace soil (0.5 in. 
depth) raiiged from 55?-60 F11 ini early morning to 
120?-125? in the afternoon. Relatively greater inso- 
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lation, resulting fr omi a sparser cover of vegetation 
to absorb ra(liant energy, and an average lower spe- 
cific heat of the dIrier soil combine to increase the (lay 
soil teilmperatures greatly over those of true prairie. 
Ifowevelr, it seenis quite certain that Nwater content of 
soil ariil aiir, aini not tenllperature, is l)v far the iiost 
iii) portitat f(ictoi iii root dlevelol)ilment. 
TIhe fine texturedl soils have a high water-holding 
ca l)newity. Consileraible iiioisture is held froii late 
fail, I wintet, am11(1 early spring before transpiratioil 
losses from vegetation beroine great. AbIsorption of 
rain ftallin, il shlort, hetaivy shower(s is relatively in- 
efficient hothI becau1;se of high-z utililoff alld great loss 
by- (evapiorIatioln. When the sup)ply of sto(l-e moistulre 
is eXlia listedl ve-ebttiii ulller-oes 1(i1 o( priOls (of sumll- 
111(1 (l1olillit. 
A\'aIter eoiitniit otf soil ini X)iiie an(l dplaiiis, with 
otherl el iv I 011111Cltal f:'wltols, \\t}8.1s: 8se l talil+ld -It L1il1- 
colin. Nebrai- ska-i, and i iiixed prairi(e aIt Phillipsburg, 
Kansas~lf, al1(l B1urlinlgtoll, Colora-do, (luring 3 yea is of 
rtlher nliloma1l prec il)ita.toll. ffirainfailh is 5 ill. less aIt 
Ihiips 11 il<)uh allad 11 in. less N it Iltuil linton than11 thme 
i' inl. alt ~iii(olnl. 
lIn 1920, ait Iucolii, a1 sitiffiieiit ai111milit of wa.1ter 
to lpuoilote -(odl grmowtll \was availahlde a-It a-ll (leitlis at 
111 ti I IeS. At I'hillixps)blInr, Juily <1(1 (ad e1ly IAlust 
were l)rim(ls 01' (1 i'mollit :1(1d aIt tiouies, aItlll ( 1water 
(lefivielvcy. Avaihib)le wa-.lter sIul)y)lV as tw'av( iahle at 
Buril liiiitoll nutil 11luie, hut aIfter thlis titiui man ke( I 
d(leicieC ( W were o(' 1 requ(lent (w((imirence. 
Inl 1921 ait leaIst m) a usually ( S-l1 II.: avaihble \\wa 1ter 
existe(l aIt -Ill tiimes, to (d(p)ths of' 4 ft ait Limmeolit. At 
lPilli pshur-' the IIo(iiaVaila hle I-vpoint waX-s 81)p ar hed 
on1e' in JuIy and twice in August; In watter was a il- 
al)ble to ai dleptli of 4 Ft in late s~uitnor. At BurliIng'- 
to2i Iii wa\terwas \v a'.Iailalb)le aIt 111Nv tille(' CmI ,iowtlh 
ill the thliid  amid fourth foot ot S(oil, a111id alte'rl J umie 
30 it wva5s (lepteted l)eat)e(llv in the first aii(1 ser(,oi(l 
ii it. 
Ii 1I 922 the sea.soil wsli ix1.1 t",Ia vorihie ti i gro.(wth,l 
eXcel)t the latter parit, Wheii severe (dIr(ou(I ghIt CC i1cr1(red 
ait aill StaItilns, tlmnugh it wals rela ti velv less, ial rked 
ait Burliilnton. A nina rgin of 5-116., ava-ilal ble water 
existed aIt all ticles to a depth of 4 ti at Linlneoh. 
At 1)hil i psI)hurip d( muglit he'a111 hiite i1 JunIe amdI ( 01- 
tinned tlironliont the sunllier. There wa\is oftell uI 
waiter :ivmilal)le to a depth of 4 ft at Biirliiillgoi. 
The soil in sprilng anldl (a.1 nv suinler wa\Is, aIs usual, 
(qitel Ist, huit deticuenues were m-iirked amold almost 
mi'oitillois a-ifterl the Ili'ddle ()f Jun:e.' 
The vallue (if waltet oliteit to the ph-la t, l1omweVer, is 
Imt determill ed enltilrely by its (1quamiti tv hut allso by tIn 
ma-te of loss both through- the 1da- lt ailid by sur ia(cc 
eva1 poraitiil. These ill tullrII are Coiitrllel (I by himid- 
ity a:s aiffected hv tempiijera-ture, wimid, etc., all of which 
a11(e 11Ionic or less integrate(l in eval)oratioll. Exapo- 
1ration0 wa(Is lowest at Lilncoln and highest at Burling- 
ton, where it wa-is 2-2.5 tiimes -ns grea-t. I)uring the J 
gowiiig sas0ois, ( coinditions for pluan1t growth ill me- 
s.)eet to rainlfdl, soil water, teiul)em -ature, humilidity, 
i Physical and chemical analyses of these soils and tahles 
of wattlc content miay he fou00( in E.xperiniiental \egetation- 
((lemnents & Weaver 1924). 
wirl(I, and evaporation were most favorable at Lincoln, 
interiiiediate at PEhillipshurg, anld least favorable at 
Burlington. 
The weekly record of available soil moisture to 5 
ft in deepth in lnixedl prairie at Hays, Kanisas, extends 
(except for 1 yr) from 1935 to 1954, inclusive (Weav- 
eri & Alhertson 1956). Also some earlier determin- 
ations a1re vailt hle (Albhertson 19137; Weaver 1919). 
The coinhlined (lifferences of lower r aiinfall, drier 
soil, greater evaporation, au(1 less favorable teiliewr- 
atures for growth in inixe(l prairie are reflected both 
in the Veg etutioiiail (over andil root habit. 
Iln itiixed pra:irie, it wrtas early -ascertainedl that water 
relatiois of soil In(l air were colitrolliilg iln plant (de- 
v eloipiiieint, otlher factors b)eing merekl e)mitr ibutorvN 
(Weni vel 1924; ( leiients &- Weaver 1924) . For ex- 
amplpe, root (leve()l)onelit of winter whecat inl tle fe rtil 
silt Ioin i soils in 20) fiel(ls from true prairie throughout 
we steriil ansa lis a11(1 easerni (Colora(lo a.s 'ase ertaliledl. 
Averagoe (lepIth of roots was 5.3 ft ,and average lateral 
spi e(I in thle surface soil was 6 in. under ai preci);i- 
tatiom ot 2(1-32 in. Tlex were 4.2 f't id(l 9 iln, Un(ler 
21-24 in. (d rain, iid 2.3 ft allnd 1 i'i. in Colorado) 
w\-ee plee litaItioli Nwas -1(i-I9 iMi. Tops were plo- 
p)Oti(l)lit(ely siliiller. Si li lar results were obtalin(( 
with a va -iietN of glrass erl-ops rown expil-lile ltally aIt 
Li (111c('I, 1Pliilipsl)nmrg anl Burlinigoton ( Wawer 192(). 
Thie reatly i tiiease (ld ranhglle llill ah lll)it of the shorter 
bt)lt io rel w ilelv Spre: dilln roots inll dr laulrd is rea"dily 
pr1o(d1tlc( eXp)erl iienltal lv. For exa.1dp, cOrI'll, With 
siiiii hIr Iteir'ittii'! ('IV 'tha '.raters, \ '1as III\V ill itloist 
riil, I1('s s(il \witll hi2a a\,a ilable water ( iiteiit of' 19 
M1iidl 9),, ( iespieetwi e l. After 5 weeks the first l(t hlaid 
a total moot aIl-ea 1.2 ti 11(5 greater thaii thwart of leave cs 
am 1 steI(llns. Rmoot (a rca in the (drier soil was 2.1 tilles 
g:lreatei tini thle top)s. 1 11 tllie Itior lioist soil prill11a1 
l)ra Ii(Ales Ii riii'slied only Sl Gv of the total. root a teal. 
I)ut 75 li til d tiel soil. Ihus, a- low \\wa-tei e( ottelit, 
itlii ii (lt'1l i1i liiiiit.s, stilliulhtes increased r mt r anlh- 
ill (. Jeaji & Weveaver 1924). 
.All of thle ( ieal t Phil ins g Irasses .a i liotablh1v sueess- 
fill 1i1d1cr the sewiarild etnivoiiiiieit. rhle 1iiiiileroiis 
c(ool-se'.ason sss n(hle-an(l-tllrea(1, westerii wlieat- 
g1laTss, J 111linegrss, threaId-lea-lf sed(g an(l others---begil 
gr'(i'WtIl (a rlvr- with the srnill- raills hllt unibecomel 
seiiii(l() rmnt itn (ry m idsnuinier amld thus ev.alde the 
d(r'ougItht. r'liev renew growth inl aItmimil. The three 
ma gralsseIs am1 ,1; buffallo grlass are i i'iiiseasoii 
pIallits bult tHey arie extretiiely (Iro-glit resistant. ThIley 
t 1l iiic ( mug l )o ( o ihs of (1(X1 1 C.1X- i , ia u, e I rowth whell 
ilaills (coiiie, '111 p u1( ('lme seed ill (.Ii e Iarl sni1iiiner, late 
Stil M iii1e, Or iil fall. 
Trnll; gorea'Iter ability' to cope with droil'oUllt wa-I.s ric- 
xealet~l 01ii a1 iiiagiiificenit scalle durin-lv, ti(e 19-30's \hel 
g0las<sesC of tiue pIai li((e were1') sOrldel)letedl. Not 
oiilv tihe short glasses but al1so side-oafs g i a,-It rwest- 
erI ll Wlhatgrass amlld salel (lrolpsee(l spreatd over the 
(llou-lht-i- red atreas alnid flourishied (-)oi the sea nty )re- 
cipita-tioii (luring the (Irought years. 
Volluiiie of vegetation ili iiiixed prairie is mucllh less 
than that of true plairiie nil by weight annual foralg-e 
pio(luctiomi is noriiiallv half a-nd oftleni. far less than 
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hlialf ais great. The glasses care wodlerfully adapted 
to benefit froim light ialis. Water is al)sorlbe(l at all 
soil levels an1d(1 ulse(d as soon as possible for forageg 
pro(ldietioi. 1hoot dlevelol)ptlient iii pioportinoi to 
that (f toips is greatl illireallsel (over that of true 
piailire. loot ixtenit (ot sho(r)lt grlxases anlid selges is 
4-16 tim1(_ as grat(,t acs plantt heigit. Triat of Hit 
gIasses is 2-4 tintt(5 as great. lhls ograsslan(l flora 
(alll 1(btht)t itfself to (1\ (veles as well as to ittoist- 01(es 
a. po)perty tot lsos,(ssesil bY the ila i it co \er ,su hsti- 
tilte(l by agr0 thieni(ture. 
UND)E1RG4OlUNDl PIARTS 01' GRASSES 
OF AIIXEI) lNhlfl1Ell O-F LOE)10qSS HItLLS 
O)ne IItysioililt ie s(e tioll ot the G reait lilzaills is 
kitowin as the Loss Hills. It ittlist be givenl speeial 
attention for here the vegetation, although iiot differ- 
itlt rolt tltat of the hlait-d lands. is ittielt itor(e deepl 
rooted. 
A. ial i of (ies.s lills sexeral. tltousaitilx squfiia le itt'hs 
iII ext('eit lies soutlhea(st of the Nebranska salnl hills 
.1ait s501111 bess hills ext eld smouthwestward neallr loll- 
rege, Nc b skla. (kan aid Atwiml K alisas. E"Axtensive stuiid- 
ie's otf the orlgin otf thlts eslos liv 1,1ugi (19835) a .11l 
(Con Ii, H(ee d ('ioiiltut ( 1947), hi.ative heett sulm- 
matized li 1e(ed Ifor the writel (W\Xeaver & B1iiitl( 
194S) . These lioess5 (1(1.itisOllts c(IrIeate witlti itter- 
gIl(il tillt; arit(l wiitldl, torlttteil witlt otltei aetors. 
va\s tlte lit f. oe iii the geitesis of tIlIis bess,. 
'Thi stil u hve e (l velped(l fiuitI t hosss. Ihit4l soil 
'llt~ ~ ~~c nrtleliltX >eut(()ts;l 1e mllmv(.11 
insilx ulici-tetilile to liotll \witetl t-Ind ii(tis. Well de- 
vI1)pcde1 soils oft the ull)tittd (Itv pitllt(ltlitttlt;tlv of the 
Ilobldri(sg s(ie's. but tixvi pt;tilts ot the 'tttct the itttttttt- 
tuti, ligltt-eiilir(l (ddOdli sv)i ls o(ecui. T'hiev t is2 t Ii- 
ptitXi111t1ttti1v lteiitrtl iII tettetiOIt. Lot It soils ;tH'( iV( V 
fil-te-exf ti(ed. The degree of aggregat itt is xv\ lowv . 
O)g r-lit 11it tItter is alit 4-I-5 itt the -urlaefe foot. ztid 
nlit iot gut 1(.1 1-Ut. 19%),, r'lte frlia le, d12lt ik-gra visIt-brownt 
'silt hmitt ( A hioiizoni ) is ab)int -12 ii. deep int the 
II() lId ree tv pe. The siilisi ii (Ii horizon) itf silty 
elaiv ba itt1 extellds to ti lepth of .1 t't 1oltdil17. T1IIw 
hit t ( Ia vet o't It is ( hentt (i(etit t ceiis t ftenll t b xteei t3-ft 
tt ill depthi. 
Mean aitnual preeipitatimii is 23-24 iill., ielv 8Or ( 
i(ieeutr1iiltg betweeti April ::1 atd Septeitmber 3(f. fI 
Iav atld June1, (rdoulglht is tesolti(t0itoi, distribufititi oi 
rainfall ili July is less favorable, and durin-g August 
a tid( Seitemrttie 1()l1n perio s(I of droug1ht often oceur. 
Thlese tire the, (eiditions iif soil atid water stiI)lY 
for it tt dlevel(o)pittent. 
)epths ;of p)ilittratimlt ot' roOts wer 1 e repm)otedl by 
eiir & Bititner (1948) as follows: buftfalo) grItss 
6.3 Ift, blue gaitta 7, big- bluestetti 7.5, alld western 
wvlteatgrass 111.3 It, all frmotn uplandt soils. l fopkiis 
(1951) I(-aiud that blue gratttt reahedlted depths of (.5 
ft, little bluestent 8, side-oats grait tta 8, nniid big blueI- 
stett 1(0 ft. iveu Jullnegtrass d1(1(11e(1 a foot to its usual 
riot diptll, exteniding d()wnxard to 2..5 ft. A sotie- 
what ,siittila r il nrtelase ill idepth of xalrious forbs wavts 
a Iso ntoted. several speeies had root deptlis of 21 ft. 
Tomanek & A-lbertsoit (1957), workin-g in eIIostsS hills 
at Atvood in northwestern Kansas, nloteld verv simiiilar 
01 ejveii greaclter de1)ths of ioot penetration. 
The great dlepth of rooting in loess nm;ay he attrib- 
itedl to hiotlh lpllvsic.l and cheinica-il (olilitiolis of the 
sub)stra'.tillnm. AVter )elleetration is -reater thalln on 
1caird Iland. rhe p)ercentage of read(lily soluble plhos- 
1)IO110111 ill the olrgnic matter is 1uiiUuaxlllv hligh and 
III av I)e <-e l(actor in p)romoting (lep) I'oot growth. 
EflAj eet of p)hsl)h(ates ii pro1motilng, ioOt gr-owth. irl 
leiigt Ii an1 1(1ii1)ober of ha ;inches hat-is long1 been known. 
UN 1 ) ]IWI1 1G 0LtTIN 1) PARTS OF (11MASSES 
OF SAND) HILLS 
Al\Jmiy areas withl. sandy soil or san(l hills occur in 
cwerVx stalte in the (hreat Plains. The Largest lies in 
c((ntra: lNiebraska, where winld-blown, sall(l-hill topog- 
raplivy extenids over mnore thair 18,000 sq mi. Some 
iills 'l'e el i a heit (o iiore tlia ii 15(0 ft. MAixed prai- 
lie \ve-Yetatioi 1111 sandl is subjected to the sa~ie aerial 
e iv\ iro liisiiieit a1s thlmit of surromllillg h}ard hladl(1s. Wind 
is olie ot t(e i11(ost illportanlit enlvi roiiiiiental factors of 
sa i(111i1 I (vegetationl thromughl its (fl eet oil shiftilln the 
sa111(1. ( 'leo 'ica'I evi(ldence reveals that 81111(1 habitilts 
liii Xec existed in this region sillee ( rly Terltiat r tilnies. 
Icc((1111(e of \iln(l erosion, little soil developiimeiit has 
((CIIii (I 1. The hills (11 (e01111)o0s(l im osftly of fine- 
g il( iieI saulld of a ligt-ve-y e , c olor . Tlhe sand oil 
flie t j), (I (illies iiis i a o(01 (iser textillc tliiln that oii 
the sides a1lodl ;i(l.jlieetll ( illell(lows. 1 This is tle 
1( sill t (d, i ie se leetive a etioil (If \611d1( erosioln. TheI 
etille sa.iid's eonIta in sulicficielit silt to give theill   itaIgt- 
"THNv C(- . 0101 \e civ little orglahni 1ialittei occurs ill 
(I11 hu samIlids, hot ii thle more stabilized (li 11c 1e(:) xx s 
ait tliei NISbel siimall quanatities of' h1unius a.re 'l'eselt 
in thlec sill faec soils, which are cilassiibed under tihe 
a .1eiit ilc soil serie's. 11ygroseo})ie eoef-ficient-s are 
(1.7 -1.8 except tHie harder ailentiiie soils where they 
1rcaingre fortn 3-3.5%. 
\Ve'-eftation. ol Sand pre'sents several cnlllllmluiitiese 
fromt hlowoilts alln( (driftinlg sandl to well stabilized 
gr~lssla iid. I lants grow thickly ollly ill the valleys. 
\egeta.Itioni is spalrse oil the hillsides and very tiiilly 
S1)1('1(d omi the li I Itops. ''Conlmniun ities ehiracte iistie( 
ot thle trlUe p)rairie (in its western extension) doniinate 
tlhe il)lpet- 1(ortio(ls oIf the \wet illeaidows and(1 fOIrlil *l 
]11H 11(1w zone of transition between the nmesophytie, 
talIg1raiss cI ililll1iities at sligltly lowert levels and 1it 
less illesoj)hlytic, taill grasses of the (ldun's" ( Tolstead 
1942) . Speciall attention will lie givenl to tle doiliinanrlt 
gras1se1%X(s (I Stabhilized 'l i']iiaix (oiluilities. Ma ny spe- 
(Ils ae11 t0I(lull hilly\- (0Il sand, andl tlmlse also (,0!l1lI(nl 
tI harid lans ' lldtlit lte yve imodliflied rlalt hahits ini sandI. 
1E'xtensive, stud~ies ha-rve beeii mladc lin the several 
(OI~ll~lllliities aiid at various stations with rainfall vary- 
il-g firllil 1-5 to 20 in. or ioire. Tlhe earliest eXamli- 
natioll 40 ilii southeast of (Color-ado Springs, Colo- 
dldl(), was iiiade inl po()rly vegetatedl, low sanidl hills. 
AMciii ammviii l p)lreciipitaltioll was 1a in. but iii sollsl 
div \'emlirs it was only 8 in. This stuvly revealed nimuch' 
slhallo(wer root dlevelomllent thiai that of similar plants 
in stabilized vegetation at Yuiin:a. Colorado, Valentine, 
Ilaigler, Seneea, andl Central City, all in Nebraska 
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where mean annual rainfall varied from about 17-26 
in. (Fig. 3). 
SAND BLUESTEM 
The 3 iiiost abundant tall grasses are sand bluestem, 
(Andropogon hallii), sand reed (Calamo'vilfa longi- 
folia) and blowout grass (Red fieldia flexuosa). All 
are equipped with strong, extensive rhizomes. Sand 
bluesteim forms loose open bunches with only a few 
coarse stemis in each bunch. Thus, the basal cover 
is always small. The stemis reach heights of 3-5 ft 
when floweringg occurs after midsummer. The rhi- 
zomnes, 4-9 in. long, elongate in spring and produce 
new stems and roots while the older rhizomes and 
roots slowly decay. Thus, there is a constant, if 
slow, migration. The outward spreading of the roots 
and the method of branching is shown in Fig. 8. 
3 
4 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4 
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FIG. 8. R~oots of domillailt grasses growing ill sian11. 
From left to right they are s.nd hiluesteni (A4nidropogofl 
hallii), sand reed (Calamovilfa longifolia), and little 
b)luesteiln (.An dropoylon, scoparius). Average number of 
roots in an in. layer of soil in a trench svall is shown 
front the shallowest to the greatest depth. Seale ill feet. 
Depths varying from 6-10 ft have been recorded in the 
miiany places where it an(d the following species were 
examined. Tihe root brallches, slhort and rebranele(1e 
to the third or fourth or(ler, are indeed numerolls. 
sometimes 80/ii. of mani1 root. 
SAND REED 
Stemus of sand reed usually arise singly from the 
strong root stocks and thus produce very open vege- 
tation. The large panicles are held aloft 3-4.5 ft 
when flowering occurs in July to September. Long, 
imostly vertically descending roots arise from the 
coarse rhizomes on plants in stabilized vegetation, but 
others may spread widely (Fig. 8). Where the 
plants have been subjected to shifting sand, roots and 
rhizomes may be intermixed in dense mats to a depth 
of 2-3 ft. Root depth varies greatly, from 4.5-10 ft. 
Main roots are clothed throughout with multitudes of 
short, well-branched roots, that extend outward 1-3 
in., mostly in a horizontal direction. Some roots, 
only 2-3 imm in diameter, end in stareh-laden tips 
which are sometimes 8 mnm thick. These occur on 
several other grasses -rowing in sand. 
BLOWOUT GRASS 
Redfieldia flexuosa is at home in shifting sand. It 
is found rarely in stabilized vegetation. The usually 
sparse ari(l small clumps of a few steins each are con- 
niected by coarse, tough rhizomes which are 10-40 ft 
in length. The depth at which they occur depends 
upon the degree of burial by shifting sand-soimetimes 
to 3-4 ft. Often they are exposed to great lengths 
on the sand surface. Whether horizontally, obliquely, 
or vertically placed, they produce numerous long roots 
densely clothed with short branches, which extend 
horizontally outward to vertically downward, some to 
depths of 5 ft or inlore. Thus, this pioneer adjusts 
itself to life in the shifting but moist soils of the 
smnd dunes, where it forms very open but often 
nearly pure stands. The flexuose culmns are 2-3 ft 
tall. 
SANDHIMLLS MUHLY 
Mhidenbergia piungens is a mid grass with strong 
but short rhizomes. It forims bunches 5-15 in. wide 
and miay aggregate into large clumps. The tough, 
wire-like roots occur in clusters; some penetrate al- 
m11ost vertically downward to depths of 3-3.5 ft, others 
run off nearly horizontally a foot or two oIn all sides 
of the btnteli, while the remnainder pursue obliquely 
downward courses. Thus, a large volume of sand is 
oeeul)iedl by roots. This grass forms open coma- 
munities which replace blowout grass but in turn it 
is rel)laced by the more deeply rooted sand reed, sand 
blue>stein and little bluestem in fully stabilized places. 
LITTLE BLUESTEM 
Root hCabit of little bluestem differs from that in 
true prairie in three ways. The main roots are less 
abundlnt, they spread more widely, especially in the 
surface soil, and penetrate more deeply in the sand 
(Figs. 4 &- 8). In clay or silt loanm the lateral spread 
of roots of little bluesteni is normally only about 1 
ft, but as the substratum becomes sandier the lateral 
spread andl proportion of roots in the shallower soil 
increases. A ummaximum lateral spread of 3 ft miay be 
attained. Its extremne range in depth from 3-4 ft in 
rock-filled soil to 8 ft in sand hills is indeed remark- 
able. The great plasticity of the root system is un- 
doubtedly a factor accounting for its wide distribu- 
tion. 
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OTHER GRASSES 
Needle-and-thread (Stipa comata) has a root habit 
in sand not greatly unlike that described in hard 
lands. It has a wider lateral spread in the deeper 
sand and the main roots frequently break up into 3-5 
profusely branched laterals. Depths of 4-5 ft are at- 
tained in stabilized vegetation. 
Blue grama often roots 4.5 ft deep in sand; hairy 
grama (B. hirsuta) is much more shallowly rooted. 
Sand lovegrass (Eragrostis trichodes) grows in 
widely spaced bunches on north slopes of dunes where 
it is protected from, drying southerly winds. Accord- 
ing to Tolstead (1942) the roots spread about 2 ft 
on all sides of the bunch in the surface foot but total 
depth did not exceed 2 ft. Junegrass and sun sedge 
(Carex heliophila) are also shallowly rooted. 
From these typical examples of rhizome habit and 
root development, it may be concluded that, except 
for relatively few species, the usual root depth, lateral 
spread and nature of blanching is well illustrated by 
the species shown in Fig. 8. 
OTHER STUDIES IN SAND HILLS 
A study of the root systems of various sand-hill 
communities and the environment under which the 
vegetation has developed has been made by Tolstead 
(1942), with findings in close agreement with those of 
the writer. He states that "the highly diversified and 
well developed vegetation of the dunes points to a 
great age and an early historical development of the 
sandhill flora." The tall sand-hill grasses are entirely 
X haracteristic of sand-hill habitats. Root habits in 
the several communities resulting from succession and 
degeneration are described. 
DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION 
Almost all the rainfall immediately enters the 
sand. After the storin, evaporation dries out the 
surface sand with great rapidity but to a slight depth 
only. An excellent mnulch is formed by the laver of 
dry sand, which greatly retards further evaporation. 
Except in extreme drought, the sand at a depth of a 
few inches is icearly always inoist. The efficiency of 
sand in absorbing rainfall without loss by runoff and 
in almost entirely preventing evaporation is the coin- 
pensating factor which pernlits the growth of tall 
grasses. 
Although growth of the domninant grasses occurs 
throughout the summer, and in dry vears somewhat 
accor(ding to the occurrence of rain, flowering occurs 
in imid. anld late summer or autumn. Water loss from 
the sparse cover is undoubtedly much less than front 
upland true prairie. I)uring suimner there is prob- 
ably little loss of walter due to its penetration beyond 
the depth of the roots of the tall, posteliniax grasses. 
Tolstead found that pioneer vegetation in blowouts 
Sold coinitiunities in earlx phases of development were 
slowv to deplete Inoistlre. It was available throughout 
the growinog season at depths beyoind 2 ft. But xero- 
1)hlytic grasses wi xvell developed communities with 
large leaf and root surfaces rea(dily absorbed avail- 
?ble moisture( throughout the 4- to 5-ft levels and 
endured long periods of drought. He concluded that 
the quantity of available moisture is the most im- 
portant single environmental factor in determining 
the composition of the plant cover. 
Ecological relations of the dominant grasses can 
be interpreted only after their underground relation- 
ships are understood. The tall grasses have stenis 
widely spaced on their rhizomes and roots also are 
well spaced. In the several surface feet of sand 
they compete for water with more shallowly rooted 
species, such as hairy grania and sand dropseed, but 
they also absorb water at greater depths. During 
long periods of drought they may rely chiefly upon 
the deeper water supply. Although many sand-hills 
domninants thrive when grown in rich loam soil, they 
are unable to withstand competition of tall and mid 
gratsses of true prairie growing in the sand-hill mead- 
ows. Moreover, most of them are too mesic to en- 
dure the severe competition of climax grasses of the 
hard lands. 
The tall grasses, sand bluestemn, sand reed and blow- 
out grass, all have rhizomes. Saind-hill inuhly, a mid 
grass, also has strong rootstocks. Little bluestemi and 
needle-and-thread are bunch grasses, but like the pre- 
ceding species their roots extend deeply into the 
sand. Other iniportant bunch grasses are sand love- 
grass and sand dropseed. They are less deeply rooted. 
The short grasses, blue gralna, hairy grama, and sun 
sedge, occur in the understory. Buffalo grass does 
rot thrive in sand and occurs only rarely. The tufts 
and bunches of all the preceding grasses are so wide- 
ly spaced in the several communities that basal area 
of vegetation is usually less than 5% except in com- 
pacted soil. Forage yield is much less than that of 
upland true prairie where 4 to 7 A support one ani- 
inal unit. In the sand hills 17 A per animal unit 
are required. 
ROOT-SOIL RELATIONS IN 
VARIOUS SOIL TYPES 
Knowledge of the soil as a medium for growth of 
roots has increased very greatly in the past 30 yrs. 
Absorption of both water arid nutrients at great 
depths has been adequately demonstrated (Crist & 
Weaver 1924, Hunter & Kelly 1946). Moreover, it 
has been found that during the period of heading and 
ripemming of seed the deeper portions of the root system 
often absorb mimost actively. The monolith method, 
mlow widely used, permits the studying of the intiniate 
relations of roots and soils annd of measurinlg root 
production quantitatively ait various soil levels. With 
a better understainding of the relationships of one 
soil t ype to another, and especially the greater ae- 
curacv aInd detail with wvhich soil profiles are now 
described, it is possible to understand more fully the 
relationships between roots of grasses an(l the soil in 
'lmic( lh thely glow. 
Thie solummi (A & B horizons) is especially important 
ill root developmemnt, since most of the cliamnges result- 
ing fronm the growth of grasses throughout the cen- 
turies halve occurredl here. But roots of miany grasses 
and (Espec ially perennial legumies, coimiposites and 
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others, extend far into the C horizon as well. A deep- Differences in soil compaction, water content, and 
ly penetrating root system encounters numerous en- amount of clay and nutrients, often cause marked 
vironments. Each may affect the nutrient, water, differences in root development. The marked effects 
and air supply as well as the ease or difficulty of root of soil upon root habits is especially pronounced 
penetration. The effects of these environments on a where vegetation develops on intrazonal soils. 
single representative root system, as revealed by the These are soils with one or more horizons over- 
monolith method, afford an excellent opportunity for developed and in marked contrast to "normal" or 
a study of problems relating to root distribution. zonal soils. Soils with claypans furnish excellent 
Approximately 50 monoliths with roots of 12 species examples. In the Crete silty clay loam soil on a hill- 
of grasses from 16 different soil types have been stud- side near Lincoln, roots of western wheatgrass had 
ied and described in three general areas. One was three very different habitats. The A horizon, 14 
in the vicinity of Lincoln near the Prairie soil- in. thick, consisted of a black, mellow, well granu- 
Chernozem boundary in eastern Nebraska. Another lated silty clay loam. Here root development was 
was 65 to 125 miles southwestward in Chernozem similar to that in a zonal soil; about 500 main roots 
soils; the third was in the loess hills in central Ne- and their network of branches occurred in a foot-wide 
braska where both Chernozem and Dark-Brown soils monolith 3 in. thick (Fig. 9). 
are found. Thus, root systems were obtained from 
many soils of widely different profile characteristics. 
Marked differences in root habit of the same species ?, . 
of grass growing in different soils were observed. t . ,
Soil profile descriptions and photographs of roots 
taken from them are filed with the Soil Conservation . 
Service of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Lin- , i, ; . 
coln, Nebraska (Weaver & Darland 1949, Weaver & 
Voigt 1950). 
EXAMPLES OF ROOT HABITS IN AZONAL SOILS r4'5;l B s; i * 
A usual root depth of western wheatgrass in Zonal !$':g$ K . , , t 'X 
Prairie soil or Chernozem is 7-8 ft. Near Bruning, * ' ; 
Nebraska, in Scott silty clay loam with a very compact . a l )'$ L' I Ad 
claypan at 5-41 in. in depth, the root system occurred IF, A 
4nti1l _ in _4 9h i~ 1 -n of --:I~ T-r - --II wanA i t Av 3J rFukb..!^s'etlL- 
Rendzina soil, near Belleville, Kansas, where the clay- 
ey subsoil overlaid unweathered limestone, roots ex- 
tended downward only 38 in. In the loess hills near 
Kearney, Nebraska, roots penetrated the Colby silt I 
loam, a Zonal Chernozem soil, to 10 ft. But on a A 
hillside where the topsoil had been washed away and 
the fertility level was low in the thin, poorly developed 
new Al horizon, the few roots produced by the 
dwarfed plants were only about 4 ft deep. Roots of 
blue grama responded in a similar manner in this A 
azonal soil. 
Buffalo grass in Holdrege silt loam of upland and M" ';E ' i d . id 
in Wabash silt loam of lowland extended its roots , . 
downward to 6 and 6.5 ft, respectively, and produced = g.. s ';' 
more root-weight on the lowland. Root weight de- 
creased with depth as is usual for all grasses in zonal @% 
soils. But in Sherman silt loam on a nearby hillside 
where there was a buried A horizon at 17 in. depth, 
there was an increase in weight in the second foot of 
soil over that in the second 6 in. This was probably ' 
due to the buried A horizon of an old soil. .. I ' 
Purple three-awn in zonal soil spread but little in . ) 
the surface soil but distributed its roots below the 
plant to depths of about 4 ft. But in azonal loess 
soil only a few roots extended downward and 95% by FIG. 9. Roots of western wheatgrass (Agropyron 
weight ran outward horizontally in the surface 6 in. smithie ) froy a Crete silty clay loa. soil with a claypanh Thywere ill a foot-w^ide mnololith 3 in. thick from the 
of soil, some to a distance of 3.5 ft. Since the soil cn ra in of the A on (upe) theccentral I 
~~~~~~~~~~~central portion of the A horizon (upper), the central 
was easily penetrable and moist several ft in depth, part of the B horizon (middle), and the lower portion of 
the response was undoubtedly due to a nutrient de- the C horizon (lower). Roots are about one-fourth 
ficiency (cf. Voigt 1951). natural size. 
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A very distinct anad abrupt transition to a,, blocky 
prismnatic structure occurred in the B horizon, which 
was 16 in. thick. Clay content increase(I rapidly with 
depth. The vertical prismns, were 8-12 in. long and 
3-4 in. thick. TIhe soil was very heavy and although 
11moist it was removed only with great difficulty. Only 
about a, thir(l of the roots entere(l this clavpal;in and 
the nuiiiber that continue(l into the C horizon was 
only ahout halfl' as grleat. Some roots lpenetrated 
(lOwnwatrl throu.gh the prisms, (lespite their compact 
strulctue, l)lbt uiany g xv (10e downva rid on their surfaces 
ar(l wei-e attalched to the soil only by their finer 
branches. II ere they branched ablnlir(lantlv but only 
in orle plaiie. 
The (< horizon ()Isist(1 of bess, a silty clay loaml1 
ol Iniassi e stiulictullre. It waIs llmellow a.n11d m11oist and 
ontaille(1 all aIbunidallce ofh lime(,, ofteil iii eolleretionss. 
The soil br)ke iul) imito blckvy pieces. Tliiis (ffctreel 
a th'ii(l evirolmimitenit for lloot (lcvelol)mellt, and the 
tvl)e of i0( It (lisbtli hutio wa1s (WliNstint(dlA di ffemleit fromil 
that ill eitheir the A or 11 horizon. The r Its wer e 
otftei fla ittetIl (I11t the fires (o snmall hh(ks xxhi hI 
(lea XciI in a11 (i meltiOl11; aI Fe 1 p)elntr iated intoI the 
1)1loks. rlim us. these white 1o0ts ra.Ciiclied ii all ph lifues 
11i(1, Awheii [treed frimii soil, pal)l) edr'cl as a1 glistenlill" 
wxhite llmlss ( ig. 9)f. ( iften g -reater rout devehlolillt 
c(r ll 1S1) b XX tie cl ii pI 1ian tIila lx tl w ihi it. 'F lie 1r(oot 
xxeiglit ill tIi is samp1lll( lii the liisSt fot)t )t the (< hn-i 
Zi0il xxas i)(>, gri-ate tlalul that iii thle Nlm-ixx foot oft 
the 1B oliiolz01. 
SrIvEGEGxviNi FxACTORS INFLTTENi iNi;I)., iOi (I 
A ltliilll g it is diflicul t t(o) sigrl-ega te the v-ai7 1-iouis phxs- 
ica l anli clii i. 1I tastos that iifi tI ulice 1) Iot peleti tia- 
tioii a mlll (ilistiilbutiiiii, vet it Seemis cer1taill that tIme 
su11rface m(iili iliit is iilvoe 01 est ut c(Iiiiitiiiis 
xi ci iiI iileicc 111 iot d1ev-elo)pipcit. A 4tudn II,-hs bee ii 
illili it somil lphysiial a iil clieiical Plrilliertils oi' 
sev\eradl 1ir i ie ,csoWl a1 iil relateil to the ilistii laitioli (ii 
<"Tr I 1SS Iots. AIh a ukedl \v lialtitlls in p)rofile clit111 rlater; 5- 
ties, a1iiil abruipt lbmuilidt1i ii e1 betweel hlol-ilzls, (slIe- 
ial lv \xitih eg(,a l ls to I phvsic 1 p-ropelrties xelei fotiu ui 
ill (Crete a111(l Butlelr siuls. "I'll a Blutelhr sii 1 near 
(a ritumn, Ncbia sk, li iiiited root d(evlo piienit of xvest- 
ciii xia tgrass iii tlic Uti)per rcgi in (if clv ac(cIiiUtl- 
latiomi was -i featiture of this profile. A r'cidutioin of' 
brnch4iiiig va1 s (s)bserved at a (la depth of 8 iln. anid cx- 
tenilied toi i depth of 20 in. Assiici -AeteNl witIi tliis wvls 
aI c'atl!' lv iiiued p)liIms)p)rus suly an l a restri (ted 
liim Sphace. tll erlcsea d irallclillg of rioots ill the lower 
B hiuorizon ( 20-28 inl.) xvas assoiiateil wxithi an i Creascit l 
p)er-enta-ge of pe spa cc am111id xithi a solh)lul phiios- 
phiiuis romitetit oif nceimrlv 2.5 timiies thait presenit ill the 
regiomi (t rcstriitcd(l dc\veip)m11ii'1ct. Rot w'e'igh t xA\\S 
ole-thii id (reater iii the lovelr 1B horizoii Xi thi in the 
tilpth of 2(0-2S ill., thailil the xeiglit ot roots ftromil a ii 
euall vluiiis o()f smii ill thie region of rest meted 
gmi1xvtVhi' ( Fox, Weaver & Lipps 1 93). 
,fffe(ts of different soiil types oil iot distlibution 
arIe ()ften grIet.I. Roo()ts of Kentucky bluegrass amid 
blue grmlall x weue stu(die(l iii a compacl)act Carrington 
siltx clay huaniS, and in ari deep, well (drained( Judson 
silt loam, a type occurring between upland soils and. 
alluvial bottom lands. The Carrington was an old 
soil (leveloped onl glacia-l soil before the Peoritan loess 
was (leposited upon it. The A. horizon wals 7 in. deep 
and t-he B horizon exten(le(1 to only 22 in. The entire 
soluni, though gr-anular in structure, consisted( of 
hdx Tx silty ela'y loam. It wa-JS xeiv-T eomitcpat aiid wa tei' 
pellctratil Wals loo. -In the Jdu(lsoii soil the A hiori-- 
zoli of the niello w gra nvub 1 silt o().unal was 2() ili. deel) 
an(d the granular silty clay loa-Im of thie 1B horizoii 1(1 
in. deeper. Siltv (lay then occurred to tlei deptlh o(' 
the sidlui ait 4.5 ft. These two staltions were only a 
few mlliles hlistant f r oa Liiacolli. 
rlie (difterellecs iii ioot peieitratioil, '22 in. ine Clar- 
ringtoii a-lnd 4S in. in the Judson soil reflect wiide dif- 
ferllenes iii soil prop)crties. MAoreover, the bulk of the 
iroots, abllout 82d% l) welighlt, were (eolfine(l to tlle 
i1)p)pe i ill. inl tle tit-st tVi)e. Tu'lle dheep lorizoii 
(0-20) in.) of thle .NJ iils( )il \v l Is filled witha (a g1ea1t 
1ma~rss of oots withi a1 tot1d we'ight 1110 ic thm ii3.5 tiilVl.> 
aIS rea'(Ilt :Is that Ill tfil sha:llow er1 sil. 
'I ta11 l)l miv sI)" cc ill thie 0-4 in. delc)tli of tle ( 'air- 
1i'iitoil s"oil \wa.Is solliewv lia1t less thlairi a1t aI siillila1 (Icltil 
ill t1le J ildls>il soil; but till-oughont the reillalillillir 
Ilcl)tlls, I icrel tale (It' p)ol e space all(l clay coliteilt 
ill tlles t\\uo soilf- were iImt greatltlv dlifferellt. Tile tot.11 
i itl go i coilteitlt (It the (a 1\iil1't Il asIs lower t 1lh1 i1 li 
tlin J ldsoll ",oiL. So(l)uble 1)p1(511li lis cointeiit xvas ex- 
tielleiv low inl thle (ari il:to1 -oil a11i1 at a (elItil ot 
20-24 i u., wiclill imairks t lie Ile(')est p)eilcti'Atiol (It 
r'oots, tille vexl (0) pl-OSp)ll'l$is Was onll) ](Vj'; If tilat 
aIt till saIll' dc1le til ii 'I Judsoi Soil. 
"'Ilise .JUidsol soil was well sill)plie(d withl lmliwlra l 
iiitiilciits t -all dIlejtlis. Altiloiogh tle(' soil was Slightly 
I (ill tile exell"lloeaigale 1 bses weel' sufficienit tfoi phl1lt 
iluftiti 11 'll(I 1itriiica 1tioml of orga-ic iiiatter. TltalI 
soil litiogeil washig aildl thle t)l11)ilo1bi'i lexel ill tlle 
s-ii 'a lce Soil wt as ,-ltfcic(iit tilrogi-lollut tile l)rofile tll 
1)Iholilmtes >.je'elenlt l'Oot devett1)lpillelit -It -I1 ltl detls. 
In thle ( a 1i1 ilgtonl soil, o11d til levels of cuidlciniii 
aiid ilmlaglesiium a l)cil 111el to be AII)tiilliiill foi 1roolt 
ourlivtli. Tlie solllhile pl)ospho)lli-tiis ('onlteiit wai(s extrillme- 
tv low\. 'I'llte (ejejlfl."11ovtIle>l p:of~,i-SS1lll \v..'IS I;liso Ve:lw 
ilvx . . . alil(] it lIlmat hatve biei aI limiiitiiig' fltOlr ill loot 
_^I i'vtlI" ( Fox, \Vca X(BliI & i II 1i . 1953 
ROOT I)11>VEIA)Pi\LENT AND) 
RE1lFMOVAL OF TOPS 
()ii o(f tHie lmlost illIlortanlt factois aiffecting r1Oot 
(IlevelI )Iill'iit of g.ias (1 1115 d lnt occur. ill the Sil. It 
is tilllillit ieillov-ll lof P1 its ai)ove glolullldl as ill ovel'- 
r'i'ClZilg0'. )uriiig the dry year of 1.933 it was ilotice(d 
thlalt iialtix'c' gra'tlISt^s ill lono-ovgt-ltx'rgrazed prat1irlie )1ll- 
tI-I-tedl (luiii, 1 rcox'erv x ' crc ilulllU1 iIore subjcet to 
wiltiiig tl-Ia were planits ill aid aceit proilie thlut had 
iiot been -grtzedl. The leaves r olled or1 folded alld 
iany of the lowecr ones (inieh an(l lost their grecil 
cololr. 'I'Flu evidenee p(oiinte(1 cleaily to a m1ea1ger or ill- 
effieieiit lOot svstemi. Accordingly experimiienits oil 
effects of frequent reiiiovah of tops )11 developmenlt 
of the root systeiii were performedill. 
Large blocks of sod of 10 species of the ilmori 
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abundant prairie grasses were grown at Lincoln each 
in large, deep containers under favorable conditions. 
G-rasses in one-half of the containers were clipped as 
if closely grazed about 7 times during the growing 
season. The clipped plants failed to produce new 
rhizomes and many of the old ones died. Roots de- 
veloped very poorly in length compared with the un- 
clippe(d controls. Both volume and dry weight of 
roots were greatly re(luced, the average volume to 
12% and the average d'y weight to 10% of the con- 
trols. AMoreover, the diameter of the roots was only 
about three-fourths, or less, than that of unclipped 
plants (Biswell. & Weaver 1933). 
When transplanted blocks of sod of various prairie 
grasses were placed unnder control conditions for 
study, it was ascertained that those which were 
clip)ped four timites dutring the six weeks they werie 
produlciIng new tops developed few and sonmetimes no 
r-oots (Weaver &, I)arland1 1947). In the Great Plains 
the grass roots were greatly affected by close clipping 
(Albertson, Riegel & Launchbaugh 1953). MI-any 
similar studies are (iscussed in the three papers just 
cited. 
A )rairiie of 290 A near Lincoln had been grazedl 
moderately but not uniformly for inore than 5) Vrs. 
The soil was Carrington silt loam, quite unifortit 
throughout. After several years of study the 3 range- 
-ondition classes it pr esented--excellent, good and 
fair-were lnapped. In the excellent class both big 
,and little bluestent had not been harmed by too fre- 
quent an(l too (close grazing. In the maid-grade (good) 
(condition both grasses showed some overuse by moore 
open bunclhes, less remaining stubble, and less debris 
f rom precedinlg forage crops. Soime bluestems still 
persisted in the low-grade (fair) condition class 
which was nearer the water and salt supply and, 
Colisequently, most often grazed. They were in a 
much weakened conl(lition. 
A representative bunch of little bluestentl and ai sod 
of big bluestent were selected ini each range condi- 
tion class. AMonoliths of the soil under each were 
l)pocnlted( adl(1 examiiited(. The results showed a de- 
crease in root weight of 55c;'/% in nidl-grade and 75% 
in fai grade pastimie. Root (leteriorationl wa1s fronll 
root ti;s ul)ward toward the crown. J)eteriorttion iII 
big })llesteni w.1as ablout the sante as that of little blue- 
stein. I)ecrease ii di-y weight was 49()' inI Iid-glrae 
j.asttmre and 7(1%,,C' in. fair gadle (Weaver 1950). 
In poor pasture all bluestemns had. disappeared(. 
T'hey were rep )laced by Kentucky bluegrass and blue 
laitta nleither of which utilized the moisture anti InU- 
trient sttJ)})lies to a, (lepth greater thanarl 52.5-3 ft. 
D)ecirease in weigltt of total undlergr oaiil l)a its of 
grasses wlhen little bluesteiti plairie h(ad been re(lllce(l. 
by overstocking to a-li early, a inedial, and a late stage 
of d(egemewationl hlas been ascertainted. Saniples frollm 
masbttres in eoarly, inle(lial, and late stages of (legen- 
emlati.oll showed contsistent decreases in underground 
l)lhmit materials. On upland, decreases in dry weight 
were 3S, 40 anla 72%, respectively, fromi the original 
sod in the surface 0-4 in. Similar decreases occurred 
at the 4-12 in. depth. 
It has recently been shown that removal during the 
growing season of half or more of the foliage of 
various grasses-including switchgrass an(l blue graina 
--ccaused root growth to stop for a time after each 
removal (Crider 1955). "A single clipping that re- 
inove(l iost of the foliage caused root growth to stop 
for periods ranging from 6 to 18 days. Stoppage 
occuirre(d usually within 24 hrs and continued until 
recoverv of the top growth was well advanced. 
The perecentage of roots that stopped growth varied 
in proportion to the percentage of the foliage that 
was reinoved. Stoppage of root growth failed to 
take place . . . onlv when 40% or less of the foliage 
was removed." 
Root-soil relations in various soil types and root 
dlevelopillent and removal of tops both illustrate the 
need of sonic understani(lin-g of differences between 
sueeessional stages and stabilized or climiax vegeta- 
tion a nd especially that of zonal and azonal soils. It 
is as only with the cooperation of the Soil Survey of 
the Soil Conservation Service at Lincoln, Nebraska, 
and the Department of Soils of the University of Ne- 
hrlcaska that this part of the study was possible. The 
diligraiiis of underground parts in the several com- 
in1unities illustrated are believed to represent the 
usual plant developuient in each throughout the very 
extensive territory described. From the studies of 
others, iiotably Hanson & Whitman (1938), it mnay be 
that the patterns extend over even much wider grass- 
ll-land areas. 
SUMMARY 
Underground development in western Iowa, Nebras- 
ka, Kansas and eastern Colorado has been studied for 
a period of 40 yrs. The earlier work (1916-1927) 
dealt largely with the root systems of a large number 
of individual species in relation to soil and climate. 
In further intensive studies of the structure of prairie 
vegetatioIn this background was employed in defining 
the root habits of various plant communities on fully 
(leveloped aind stabilized soils. Both soil and aerial 
environiiieiit determining root development were used 
inl interpreting comiminunity root habits. 
Studies of the effects of extreiie drought, recovery 
from ldrought, and removal of herbage on root devel- 
opiiieiit have aided greatly iil the interpretation. They 
also emmplhasized the value of a knowledge of the 
usuail coin imiuriity root habit. 
T'he(1 sod-f ormmmiiig tall grasses of lowland(l coimimuni- 
ties of true l)rairie are of the greatest height (5-10 
ftl) , have the greatest leif: surfa.ce, and prioduce the 
largest :miouit of forage. Their roots are coarsest, 
least well. branched, but deepest. Tl'hey are about as 
(eel) (7-l() ft) as the stemis are tall. Roots (1o not 
spread widely just below the soil surface. All of th<^ 
do(01inauts, except Elynm us (c(- ocnsis, are warmim- 
s5(1sOll gaIisses that grow all summier and flower late. 
U1)pland imid grasses nearly all grow in bunches. 
Trlhey are of interimmediate height (2-`3.5 fIt), leaf sum'- 
face, and( amiount of forage production. Roots are 
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moderately fine, well branched, and moderately deep. 
They are about twiee as deep (4-5.5 ft) as the stems 
are tall. They are fairly well spread and moderately 
dense just beneath the soil surface. Grasses from 
lowland when growing in upland are reduced in size 
aind weight. The roots are somewhat finer and mnore 
branehed but l)enetiate less deeply. There are several 
cool-season grasses on uplands which flower early but 
most are warmii-season species, flowering late after a 
long season for growth. 
Grasses of the hard lands of nPixedl prairie are the 
smtallest ill heiglt, leaf surface, an(l aitiount of f'orage 
production. Mid grasses are usually 1.5-2.5 ft high 
n(In short grasses of the understory 4-15 in. Both 
groups aire repre.sented by bunch grasses and sodl 
formers. Roots are finest, best branched, anal about 
as deepk as those of upland true prairie. But they 
are 2-16 timiies deeper than the stenms are tall. They 
sprea-(l Xvidelv and fortu (lense miasses in the surface 
soil anrd nearly all are well branched throughout. 
When hard-latnd species gsirow in true prairie they in- 
crease in size and( weight. The roots are often deeper, 
ssprea(l much less in the surface soil and branch less 
profusely. All of these grasses are extremiiely xerie. 
Many cool-season grasses andl sedges mumay eva(le 
drought by early growth and flowering. Warmii-season 
grasses maly grow intermnittertly, when water is avxail- 
able. All (ctin unilergo deep (lrought-dorInauiey an(l 
revive when rains comaie. 
The anmioulnt of roots, stein bases and rhizomes ill 
the surface 4 in. of soil is greatest in lowland of true 
prairie (3.7 T/A), intermediate in upland true prai- 
rie (2.7 T/A), and least in the hard lands in mixed 
prairie (1.S T/A). This cover of sod has protected 
the surface of the earth for centuries against violent 
physiographie change and has made possible the 
formation of soil. 
Grasses of mixed prairie in the Loess Hills, under 
a precipitation of 23 in., are usually rooted 2-4 ft 
deeper than those in adjacent hard lands. This is due 
to deeper water penetration and perhaps also to a 
higher percentage of readily soluble phosphorus. 
Postelimax tall grasses in sand grow higher (4-5 
ft) than grasses of upland true prairie. The mnid 
grasses equal or exceed in height those of mixed prai- 
rie hard lands. They are miostly warm-season grasses, 
but some cool-season species are common. Sand-hills 
grasses are (characterized by moderately fine roots 
which spread widely in the surface, usually 1.5-3 ft, 
and penetrate deeply, mostly 4-7 ft. The roots have 
extremely numerous branches, often 15-75 per in., 
mostly only 0.5-3 in. in length, but longer ones may 
occur in the deeper soil. Branching of these fine 
rootlets often occurs to the third or fourth order. 
Grasses that grow both in sand and silt loam spread 
their roots more widely in sand but usually not so 
close to the soil surface. Several grasses found only 
in sand have excellent rhizomes. The cover of vegeta- 
tion is more open and forage production is much less 
than that of upland true prairie but may equal or 
exceed that of plains hard lands. 
Over much of the prairie and plains, because of 
gYood soil structure, slight leaching, and almost negli- 
gible fertilizer requiremients, the quantity of water 
demanded by the richness of the soil usually exceeds, 
the supply and thus water becomes the limiting factor 
to plant growth. 
Grassland vegetation is adjusted to fit into periods 
of dry cycles as well as wetter ones. Reserves of 
food in crowns, rhizomes and roots are extensive and 
the ability to absorb water throughout a large volumne 
of soil is excellent. 
Soil-root relationships in various soil types are 
considered. A study of intratzonal and azonal soils 
by the monolith method has made clear some of the 
physical aind cheiical causes for root variations. 
The extremely important relation of root develop- 
ment to removal of tops has been discussed, especial- 
lv as it is affected by various (legrees of grazing. 
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